Interview with: Mike, Webmaster
What Is Your Pet Peeve?
“People who always have to say something, even when they don’t have anything to say. Whether it’s in a class, or at a party,
or on a forum, there are always people who feel they have to open their mouth because they think what they have to say is
more important than anything someone else might say.”
What is your biggest fear?
“Failure. Making the wrong decisions. I always overanalyze things too much.”
Your Hobbies?
“Computers, websites and stuff like that, and then also outdoor activities like ﬁshing and hiking. I like to go hiking where there
are no trails, to go where most people don’t go, and see things most people don’t get to see.”
Favourite Holiday?
“I think 4th of July. It’s an American holiday, and it’s supposed to be about celebrating the birth of our country. But for most
people it’s just a day to get together with family or friends and have a picnic, and watch ﬁreworks in the evening. It’s a nice
time of year, and there’s just no stress involved unlike Christmas and other holidays.”
What is your dream job?
“I think being an author, or a painter would be great. I would like creating something that others will enjoy. And the idea of
working completely on my own schedule is very appealing. No boss, or co-workers to answer to. No strings to hold me in any
speciﬁc location. That would be ideal. Now, if I only had some artistic talent.”
What are you best at?
“I’m not sure I’m very good at anything, but I do a lot of things “good enough”. If I had to pick one though, I guess I would say
computer skills are what I’ve been best at.”
If you had one wish, what would it be?
“To live long, live well, then die quickly and painlessly. If I can’t have that, how about a big bowl of ice cream.”
Your favourite thing to do on a rainy day?
“If it’s a gentle rain, I like going for a hike in the woods. There’s something very peaceful and comforting about a drizzly day. If
it’s stormy and cold, reading a book by the ﬁreplace.”
Your favourite Christmas song?
“What Child is This? I think mostly because I like the Greensleeves melody.”
What’s your New Years resolution?
“To think of one I can actually keep.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Interview with: Carol, News Poster, Events Correspondent

What Is Your Pet Peeve?
“My mum shouting at me to clean my room, and when my computer shuts down on me when I’m in a hurry....”
What is your biggest fear?
“Losing my mum and my friends.”
Your Hobbies?
“Going shopping (lol), cinema, watching TV, reading...”
Favourite Holiday?
“New Years”
What is your dream job?
“Journalism”
What are you best at?
“Talking hahahah”
If you had one wish, what would it be?
“To see my mum stop working so much and stop worrying about things that people don’t do ¬¬”
Your favourite thing to do on a rainy day?
“Chat on the phone...”
Your favourite Christmas song?
“None =P I was brought up in a house where we didn’t celebrate X-mas, so I don’t know that many, I celebrate it now but I
need to catch up with the songs hahaha”
What’s your New Years resolution?
“Study a lot so I can come back and start university in London. Loose weight hahah”

Interview with: Shannon, News Poster, Graphics, Magazine
What Is Your Pet Peeve?
“Negative people really annoy me, actually. I’d like to see everyone have a positive and optimistic outlook on life but I know
that will never happen. I’m also quite irritated when the tag on someone’s shirt is sticking out, haha. [:”
What is your biggest fear?
“I have two very strong fears. The fear of death and the fear of spiders.”
Your Hobbies?
“Music! I love music. I’ve never found a kind of music that I didn’t like. I play clarinet, a bit of saxophone and I also sing in a
band. I love it a lot. [:”
Favourite Holiday?
“Christmas by far! I live in the US in a region where we get lots of snow. I couldn’t live without a white Christmas.”
What is your dream job?
“My dream job would be to become either an actress or a teacher. I have a great passion for the both of them.”
What are you best at?
“Anything pertaining to music.”
If you had one wish, what would it be?
“I’m cliche... I’d wish for 1,000 more wishes. [:”
Your favourite thing to do on a rainy day?
“Go out with friends.”
Your favourite Christmas song?
“Silent Night I suppose. There’s a lot of good Christmas songs, though!”
What’s your New Years resolution?
“To rise to my full potential.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Interview with: Amy, Magazine

What Is Your Pet Peeve?
“Roommates that keep common places in the apartment very messy.”
What is your biggest fear?
“Being a failure at what I love to do”
Your Hobbies?
“Buying CDs, books and keep my collection of DVDs up to date! I also take photographs, write ﬁction and poetry, draw, collect
coins from different countries and years. I love to eat different types of food, and if money would allow it - I would travel around
the world =D”
Favourite Holiday?
“Christmas!!!! Despite not getting fun gifts anymore, I adore spending time with my parents watching my favorite Xmas ﬁlms.
Nobody can stand me and my Xmas songs... and FOOD!!! Cheer up everyone is what I always try to do! ^^”
What is your dream job?
“Be a successful freelancer!!! And someday open my own small company. I enjoy working with web, video and graphics, so my
dream job would be working within the industry for movies and other entertainers!”
What are you best at?
“At listening. My friends always tell me that I’m a great listener when someone needs to be heard =)”
If you had one wish, what would it be?
“To give my mom and dad one wish each so one of their wishes come true!”
Your favourite thing to do on a rainy day?
“Depends. If it’s a summer rainy day, go out and have fun with it. If it’s winter, I would stay at home with loads of food to eat in
front of my favorite DVDs, or playing Mad Gab!!”
Your favourite Christmas song?
“Sleigh Ride (especially the Charlotte Church & Billy Gillman version)”
What’s your New Years resolution?
“Establish a ﬁnal list of clients for freelancing, and have a steady work ﬂow for the following months... and ENJOY IT!”

Interview with: Julie-Ann, Magazine, Graphics

Interview with: Martha, Graphics

What Is Your Pet Peeve?
“Radio stations cutting off songs before they are ﬁnished.”

What Is Your Pet Peeve?
“I hate when my dad acts like “I-know-it-all”. It just drives me
crazy!”

What is your biggest fear?
“Heights...roller coasters...are a big no no.”
Your Hobbies?
“Graphic design, listening to music, reading, shopping.”
Favourite Holiday?
“Christmas!”
What is your dream job?
“If anything was possible an actress (but seriously how
many people would like that as well.)”
What are you best at?
“Uhmm...I honestly don’t know.”
If you had one wish, what would it be?
“I’d wish for peace for all.”
Your favourite thing to do on a rainy day?
“Watch a good movie and drink hot cocoa...how cliche
of me. haha”
Your favourite Christmas song?
“I pretty much love them all.”
What’s your New Years resolution?
“To actually have a new year’s resolution and actually
stick to it.”

What is your biggest fear?
“My biggest fear is - loneliness.”
Your Hobbies?
“Making graphics (lol), reading books (yeah - i’m a
bookworm xD), photography *_____*”
What is your dream job?
“I’d love to be a photographer or/and graphic designer!
*________*.”
What are you best at?
“It’s a very hard question for me.. ‘couse generally i don’t
think i’m good at anything.. (lol) but when i asked my brother
he said - complaining. yeah.. i can complain about anything..
anywhere and anytime! xD”
If you had one wish, what would it be?
“Answer is very simple - I’d like to be happy, thats all ^__^”
Your favourite Christmas song?
“Marylin Manson - Halloween”
What’s your New Years resolution?
“ooooooops! I don’t have any!”

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Interview with: Melanie, Graphics, Magazine

Interview with: Claudia, Graphics

What Is Your Pet Peeve?
“People talking when I’m trying to listen to music.”

What Is Your Pet Peeve?
“People who think they’re better then everyone else.”

What is your biggest fear?
“Not accomplishing my goals.”

What is your biggest fear?
“Spiders and the Dark.”

Your Hobbies?
“Writing, soccer, drawing, etc.”

Your Hobbies?
“Soccer, Violin, Graphic Designs, Shopping.”

Favourite Holiday?
“CHRISTMAS!”

Favourite Holiday?
“Christmas.”

What is your dream job?
“President of the United States, hehe.”

What is your dream job?
“Actress......or computer engineer.”

What are you best at?
”Cramming school info.”

What are you best at?
“Soccer.”

If you had one wish, what would it be?
“That I could breed unicorns.”

If you had one wish, what would it be?
“To have unlimited wishes =P”

Your favourite thing to do on a rainy day?
“Watch movies. :]”

Your favourite thing to do on a rainy day?
“Run around in the rain.”

Your favourite Christmas song?
“Santa Baby.”

Your favourite Christmas song?
“I love them all.”

What’s your New Years resolution?
“To be more open-minded towards things.”

What’s your New Years resolution?
“To be a better overall person.”

Interview with: Katy, News Poster, Graphics, Magazine
What Is Your Pet Peeve?
“When people lick their ﬁngers to turn pages on books.”
What is your biggest fear?
“Family members dying or getting really sick. Tornados. And spiders =P”
Your Hobbies?
“Acting, dancing, playing guitar, writing poetry and listening to music.”
Favourite Holiday?
“Christmas. I just love the whole Christmas time. And getting together with family, and taking a walk on the cold snow ﬁlled
streets with lights in the shop windows.”
What is your dream job?
“To be an actress. That’s my one thing I’m really trying to do. It’s my passion. And if that doesn’t work out, I would like to be a
lawyer...or work for ASPCA and help ﬁght against animal cruelty.”
What are you best at?
“Probably taking care of people. I’m always there for my family when they get sick.”
If you had one wish, what would it be?
“To succeed at the things I want to do in life.”
Your favourite thing to do on a rainy day?
“To sit in a comfy chair and read.”
Your favourite Christmas song?
“’Drummer Boy!’ I really love the beat. I also love ‘Carol of the Bells’”
What’s your New Years resolution?
“To just enjoy life and go out and do my passions.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Interview with: Brittany, Graphics
What Is Your Pet Peeve?
“Hmm...many things, really. Immature people really annoy me though. =/”
What is your biggest fear?
“I’ve always been scared of death- dunno why. I guess it’s just hard to believe I’ll be leaving Earth someday, cause I’m so used
to it.”
Your Hobbies?
“Lots of things...rock music, graphic design, photography, video editing, dolphins...the list could go on forever! =P”
Favourite Holiday?
“Christmas- Jesus, presents, snow, laugher, fun songs, break, family...it’s just magical. =)”
What is your dream job?
“I’d love to get into photography. I’m interested in self portraits & stock photography. :]”
What are you best at?
“Um...I dunno, really. I tend to be caring, so I suppose that’s something I’m good at...caring for others.”
If you had one wish, what would it be?
“It’d be for my family to always be safe & cared for. (:”
Your favourite thing to do on a rainy day?
“Hmm...get on the computer, I guess. Lmao. xD”
Your favourite Christmas song?
“Oh, that’s a hard one! But I’ve always loved ‘Silent Night’. =) And ‘Jingle Bell Rock’ is fun to dance to. =P”
What’s your New Years resolution?
“I’d like to become more outgoing & overcome my shyness. I’ve always been really shy. =(”

Interview with: Jasmine, Graphics, Magazine
What Is Your Pet Peeve?
“A person acting as if they’re better than everyone else. If I notice a person talking to me has that kind of attitude, I put a big X
right on them. It’s just annoying and disrespectful.”
What is your biggest fear?
“Hmm..This is kind of hard. I guess failure and by failure I mean not succeeding to be what I want to be. That’s why I’m always
doing the most competitive thing in school or work, I’m always seeking to challenge myself and just push my limits so that I
won’t fail.”
Your Hobbies?
“I love reading, I think it’s a very productive and satisfying activity intellectually and physically. It’s just really ﬁne to lie back
on my bed, get a book on philosophy or maybe romance and just read. It’s amazing how much you can learn and hear from
a book. My second favorite thing to do is volunteer and do service things. Whether I’m in real life or on the internet, I’m also
in my college’s Student Council and I love every part of it. I love being a part of something large and helping my school, my
community and fellow classmates live through more rich and fulﬁlling school years.”
Favourite Holiday?
“Being a Muslim, my favorite holiday would be Eid. Eid is a celebrated holiday by Muslims and it’s after Ramadan- a holy
month in which all Muslims fast from sunrise to sunset for 30 days. It’s not only about celebrating Islam but also, during
Ramadan, Muslims who are fasting get to experience the hunger and part of the starvation that people suffer from in other
third world countries.”
What is your dream job?
“My dream job is to be a gynecologist, a doctor who specializes in the female organ systems. I would love to be a doctor and
help people with my profession. I would also like to go to Africa and the Middle East to improve medicine and provide people
with healthcare.”
What are you best at?
“What I’m best at is listening to people and understanding their problems. I’ve been through a lot of things in my life that
aren’t so happy so I’m able to draw knowledge and emotions from those experiences and use them to connect to people and
empathize with them.”
If you had one wish, what would it be?
“Everyone in my family to be safe.”
Your favourite thing to do on a rainy day?
“Sit in my house watch movies, read, or use the computer. I don’t really like to go out when it’s rainy because it gets cold here
where I live.”
Your favourite Christmas song?
“I don’t celebrate Christmas =P”
What’s your New Years resolution?
“Get through this year! I’m taking so many honors classes and I have so much work I get really stressed out! I just hope I don’t
end up with another ulcer or kidney stone, my body seems to love those two, lol”

Interview with: Ingrid, Graphics, Magazine
What Is Your Pet Peeve?
“I hate people who only think about themselves. I have loads really.. haha.”
What is your biggest fear?
“Just.. unhappiness.”
Your Hobbies?
“Music, singing, dancing, acting. <3 And I love to draw, write, play the piano too.”
Favourite Holiday?
“That must be Halloween, or New years.”
What is your dream job?
“I would love to do anything that I listed for my hobbies.”
What are you best at?
“I dont know...”
If you had one wish, what would it be?
“No, please give me at least four. ^^ I can’t choose.”
Your favourite thing to do on a rainy day?
“Light some candles, watch a movie and have some snacks.”
Your favourite Christmas song?
“Oh, I have a few. ‘Last christmas’, ‘All I want for christmas is you’, ‘White christmas’.”
What’s your New Years resolution?
“Losing weight (haha, as every year ^^). Work hard in school, do my best. Try to believe more in myself and get better
selfconﬁdence.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Interview with: Christel, News Poster
What Is Your Pet Peeve?
“That someone/something wakes me up early in the morning of my holy weekends.”
What is your biggest fear?
“Failure, snakes and that someone close to me dies.“
Your Hobbies?
“Surﬁng on the internet, reading, swimming, talking and just having fun =)”
Favourite Holiday?
“Christmas !! I love the joy that goes around. You seriously can feel it everywhere. People change; they all seem much
happier.”
What is your dream job?
“Being a doctor in a developing county.”
What are you best at?
“Caring about my lovely people. Whenever they need me, I’m there.”
If you had one wish, what would it be?
“World peace. Seriously.”
Your favourite thing to do on a rainy day?
“Dancing in the rain and after that cuddle up on the sofa with hot chocolate and watch a good movie.”
Your favourite Christmas song?
“I love all the classics. You can see me swinging on Jingle Bells, Santa Claus is coming in town, Drummer boy + all the other
christmas songs.”
What’s your New Years resolution?
“Work a little bit harder for school and just try to follow my dreams.”

Interview with: Camille, Webbie Correspondent, Music Video Of The Week
What Is Your Pet Peeve?
“I hate it when people do not close their mouths (or worse, speak!) while chewing. It’s the most disgusting thing ever.”
What is your biggest fear?
“Terrorism. I live in Paris, so I can’t help thinking about it every time I get on the tube. It’s terrifying, really, to think that there’s
nothing you can do and that you just have to go on with your life just as if there wasn’t any threat hanging above your head.
Most of my loved ones (my mother, my sister, my boyfriend, my friends…) take the tube everyday too so I’m always scared for
them as well.”
Your Hobbies?
“There are the usual ones: reading, shopping, going to the cinema… But I also like cooking (chocolate cake, anyone?) and
obviously working for www.emma-watson.net (it gives me the opportunity to get creative, and I love it). Swimming is nice too
but I don’t get to do it very often.”
Favourite Holiday?
“Christmas! I just love the atmosphere: shopping for presents, decorating the tree, seeing all your family… It feels warm, even
though it’s cold outside.”
What is your dream job?
“I’m a law student and I’m currently in my 5th year of Law school. I always wanted to study abroad so I applied for 2007-2008
LLM programmes in Banking and Financial Law and just got accepted to King’s College and Queen Mary (they’re both in
London) but the university I really, really want to go to is the LSE so I’m anxiously waiting for their reply.
I wouldn’t say that being a lawyer is my dream job, it’s not what I used to think I would be when I was younger but it deﬁnitely
seems to be an interesting and intellectually challenging job so I’m pretty sure I will like it.”
What are you best at?
“To be honest, I’m not a very talented person and there aren’t many things I’m good at, apart from academic stuff. But I have
to say I’m very good at planning trips: give me a travel guide and I’ll plan the whole trip in detail (I swear I’m not some kind of
freak!). And I think I’m also a very good and supportive friend, if that’s something you can be best at.”
If you had one wish, what would it be?
“I usually do not wish for things to happen, I just try to make them happen. But one thing I really wish for and obviously can’t
make happen is meet Emma, and by that I mean get to chat with her, not just see her for ﬁve seconds and get an autograph.”
Your favourite thing to do on a rainy day?
“I’d say go to a museum or, if I’m feeling VERY lazy, just stay in bed all day and read or watch DVDs while eating spoonfuls of
Nutella.”
Your favourite Christmas song?
“I had to listen to a Christmas songs CD to answer that one! It’s hard to choose, I’m hesitating between “Santa Claus Is
Coming To Town” and Nat King Cole’s version of “Deck The Halls”…”
What’s your New Years resolution?
“I feel my life lacks something and I’d like to get involved in an association to do volunteer work and feel more useful. One of
the short-term projects I have is to go to a work camp to help restore and preserve heritage, but I don’t know where yet.”

Random
taLK
Abracadabra
Magic fascinates me. In my blue sky
daydreams, I have powers of my own, waving
my magic wand in friendly duels with my friend
in a public area. *hides in shame* Since I
was little I dreamt of flying, but never with a
broomstick, until Harry Potter of course! Now I
wish I could ride a Firebolt one of these days.

by Amy Wong

How about Emma then? She mentions in an
article that if she were invisible, she’d sneak
into concerts to meet rock stars; like she couldn’t do
that now! *pictures her alongside Shakira* However, my
favorite power would be teleportation. Maybe I like the second
X-Men movie too much, maybe it just makes sense! Can you imagine all
the things I could do if I could teleport myself? I know, I know! X-men isn’t
magic, but the characters have powers. I could use a portkey, or apparate!
Oh, man! The things I would do if I could apparate from place to place. I’d be able to live free at
home in Peru, and make three times the South American salary working in Canada. I’d hang with
all my friends around the world. The ones now in Korea, Toronto, Hong Kong, India, London and
the United States! The most convenient thing about my power would be no ticket, no passport,
and most importantly... NO VISAS! I would save loads of money with this power!!
Now, let’s learn a bit about magic, or sorcery. The word magic comes from the Persian Magus,
who were a tribe of astrologer priests. It’s also derived from the Greek Magos, or the Latin
Magicus, which was later introduced to French as Magique.
To many Christians, the terms “magic” and “wizardry” connote beliefs which are held to be
heresy. Even practitioners of other religions were accused of practicing magic! In the middle
ages, what we now call science began to develop through alchemy. Alchemy attempted to codify
specific methodology for the mechanical achievement of important tasks. This also included
healing of illnesses, one of the things that made us curious about the world. It’s from alchemy
that our modern concept of wizardry and magic come from. A kind of fusion of spiritual and
methodical inquiry into the mysterious.
Various theories of magic abound. Some say magic is natural forces that can’t be detected by
science. Others purport it’s the intervention of supernatural powers. Another group claims it is
meditation and concentration, the power of the subconscious mind. There are other theories, but
I leave that up to you.
So there you have it! Magic, paranormal, supernatural… now I wonder, if you could have a power,
which would it be? Why? Send your responses, and we’ll feature the most original ones in our
next article!

Watson Weekly Events

The Driving Lessons
Premiere
The best premiere *.* I don’t even know how to start, we went there
expecting Rupert and got Emma and Bonnie aaand the twins!
We were all really excited when we found out that they were coming, and at 6
o’clock there they were. Emma without a doubt stole the ‘show’. It’s the third
time I’ve seen her, and now that I’m working for E-W.net I was really happy
to see her again. She looked amazing and so stylish. She signed for some fans
and then went over to the press. She soon came back to the fans again and she came
straight to me which made
me wanna scream with happiness
hahaha. She signed my Elle picture (which is
my favourite photoshoot!) and I just had to talk
to her. I had no idea what to say so, “I work for
E-W.net” was the ﬁrst thing that came to my mind.
She was surprised and the ﬁrst thing after asking
me if i really worked there, she talked about the
birthday project, and asked if I knew Jo (see inset
for transcript, or you can watch the video on the
E-W.net site). Well, for some that might be the
shortest chat ever but for me it meant a lot. Just to
see Emma again, chatting with the fans (thinking
that many artists don’t even look at us!) just made
me realise the obvious: she’s awesome! I really
don’t have words to describe that moment, I’ll
never forget the day I spoke to Emma! Thank God
someone recorded that! lol And I know the best
thing was later when I told Jo about that, I mean
Emma actually remembered her and the birthday project! Which just proves how awesome and adorable she is. You
see in her eyes that she actually cares about her fans *.*

Carol’s chat with Emma

Carol: Hi! I work for E-W.net.
Emma: Do you?
Carol: Yes, And we’re like your biggest fansite and I’m really
happy to be here today.
Emma: Do you know Jo?
Carol: Yeah she’s my friend.
Emma: Is she the one responsible for sending me the iPod?
Carol: Oh yeah she did.
Emma: That was her?
Carol: And we all did, we all worked really hard on that.
Emma: I’d really like to get in contact with her, just to thank her
for doing that.
Carol: Yeah ok we’ll try to do that.

How did Jo feel about it?

“To be honest when you told me I was speechless, I felt honoured
that she had remembered my name and it was an amazing feeling
knowing that she had received it. It makes me very proud to be
an Emma fan but also reminds me how much I miss running
Emma-Watson.net.”
Jo Read (joread55@hotmail.com, http://www.myspace.com/jo_read)

To complete my day Bonnie came over, took a picture with me, and we had
a brief chat as well. The way those girls were educated it’s just fantastic!
And Rupert was just a sweetheart, taking his time to sign autographs for
everyone and talk to his fans! In the end, even being pushed a thousand
times, that was the best day of my life *.* So thanks Emma, Bonnie and
Rupert, you guys deserve all the best! Even with a quick Hi! to everyone they
have no idea but they can make someone’s day, month or even year!
Carol Weber and Bonnie

photo courtesy of Mugglethai.com

Carol Weber

I hope you had fun ﬁlming Harry Potter
5, and that you have a great Christmas,
Emma! —Sami, America
Hi Emma, just wanted to wish you a
happy christmas. Good luck with all
things to come. Hope you have a good
christmas. —Chelsea, England
Merry Christmas! I hope you really enjoy
the magazines! —Cassidy, USA
Hello Emma, im a huge fan so i want to
wish u the VERY BEST CHRISTMAS.
Have a great x-mas. chevelle
—Chevelle, USA
heya Emma I Love Harry Potter And
Hermione Is Like Tha Best!! Loves,
Annelie —Annelie, The Netherlands
Hey Emma!!! I hope you have a VERY
VERY merry christmas —Neil, England
Merry Christmas Emma! I hope you
have great holidays this season! Keep
on doing what your doing, and thank
you for being the role model to so many
girls, including myself! —Jenna, United
States
Hi Emma, I want to wish you a merry
christmas, a happy new year and good
luck with your carreer and school! Or
as we say in the Netherlands: vrolijk
kerstfeest en een gelukkig nieuwjaar!
—Shanti, Netherlands
Merry Christmas! Good luck in acting ;*.
—Julia, Poland
Hi Emma hope your well and will have
a good christmas. We all love you and
your work. I think your very beautiful love
you lots xxx —james, uk
Wishing you not to change and always
be yourself. And maybe coming to
Poland, you don’t know how many fans
do you have here! All the best to you
Emma.! :) —Weronikaa, Poland
Well, all i just wanna say to you is, Make
this christmas as wonderfull as you can,
because you deserve it! —Gino, The
Netherlands
Hey Emma...hope you have a Merry
Christmas!! —Julie, USA

Hi Emma! I wish you a Merry Christmas!
I hope you’ll spend a great Christmas
and new years eve. You are a wonderful
actress and I wish you’ll have a great
career! Love xxx —Marilyne, Belgium
Hello Emma, and Happy Christmas! I
hope you get all the gifts you want and
have a lovely time with your friends and
family. :) —Irene, USA
Hey Emma i love you so much your so
cool your great at playing hermione, i
hope you have a brilliant christmas and
that you get lots of big presents, tell
Rupert i love him too and give Dan a big
kiss for me hehe and tell them i hope
they have a brilliant christmas too. —
Emma Louise Bain, Greenock, Scotland
Happy Christmas!!! and that Santa claus
to you give many things, jejeje, and that
you enjoy. —Adrián, Spain
I’ve watched your carreer since 2001,
but this christmas is the most special for
you! I can feel it! lol Have fun! —Alex,
Spain
Have a great christmas Emma and a
well deserved break from the fantastic
ﬁlm your making! —Lauren, England
Happy chrismas, from a fan who cares.
—Yasmin, Surprise, AZ (USA)
Hey Emma Merry Christmas!! Hope you
have a great year!!!! Natasha
—Natasha Braz, USA
HI Emma. I am from spain i have a
message to you: Merry Christmas, or
like in my country: Zorionak¡ ―Amaia,
Spain
have a happy christmas, also keep
making the HP ﬁlms awesum —allan,
england
Emma, i wish you the best through all
your struggles. You may not know us but
we love you and adore you very much.
Enjoy your Christmas and a Happy New
Year. —Janice, United Kingdom
Hey! Hope you have an awesome
Christmas and a Happy New Year!
—Carson, USA

Emma have a wonderful and blessed
Christmas. May God bless you a lot
this Christmas and may He send His
richest blessings and joys to your home.
Enjoy and have fun. Merry Chrismas!
—Julian, Canada
Emma you are an awesome actress.
My friends and I design clothes and you
inspire a lot of our outﬁts. I wish I could
meet you. —Addy, USA
Merry Christmas Emma! I wish you
the best for this day and the new year
which is coming! I hope it’s gonna be
a wonderful year for you! —Sandrine,
France
Hey Emma! I just wanted to tell you
that you’re a huge inspiration, and have
pushed me to become an actor! Hope
you have a great christmas! —Kayla,
Canada
Happy Christmas Emma. Carry on the
good work and good luck for the future
—Mandy, England
I wish you a merry christmas emma,
with your familiy, your friends and all the
people you want to be with. —Anna,
Germany
Merry Christmas emma watson ! I hope
you will have a great holiday! —Linn,
Norway
Hey Emma, I hope you have a very
‘happy christmas’ and a very ‘Merry New
year’!! With love, Holly —Holly, USA
Hey Emma, have a very merry
Christmas and a great New Year.
—Jessica, New Zealand
I wish you a wonderful (and hopefully
snowy) cristmas with your family
and friends, and a very healthy and
happy new year! —Samantha, The
Netherlands
Have a wonderful Christmas Emma. I
hope you get everything you want and
even more. —Emmalee, U.S.A.
Merry Christmas, dear Emma! May your
star shine even brightly in the sky and
all your wishes come true, even the very
secret ones! —Michael, Russia

Marry Christmas and Happy New Year
Don’t Worry Be Happy.. jeje in these
dates are by enjoy with the family.
—pascual, Spain

I wish you very Merry Christmas ,
spend with your family in Polish Merry
Christmas you say Weso³ych Œwi¹t !
―Justyna, Poland

Hey Emma! I hope you have a safe and
very merry Christmas. Good luck with
everything, and always seek God for
help. —Alexia H., United States

Merry Christmas Emma!!! I hope Santa
brings you everything you wish for! lol
Anyway, have an awesome Christmas
and a happy new year! —Rachel, United
States of America

Wishing you a VERY happy Christmas
from North Carolina. Hope you have
a great holiday, and that you get
everything you wanted and more!
—Anu, United States

i just wanted to say marry christmas,
and i hope you get lots and lots of
presents! —Nicole Ann, Canada

I want u to know that u have a huge
support system and whatever u decide
to do ...u will be supported 100 percent...
u r loved by the whole world..for just
being u...we love ur acting ur style..
and ur beauty..never stop being who u r
cause i and i think every one else would
say...ur perfect for just being emma
..emma watson..merry christmas!!!
—elizabeth, austraila

Merry Christmas, Emma! I hope your
Christmas is very special, and I hope
you and your family and friends have a
terriﬁc holiday! Good luck in everything
you do, I and many others wish you
success and happiness for the rest of
your life! =D —Kelley, U.S.

I hope you have a great Christmas day.
That Jesus will always take care of you,
and your family, and that all your dreams
come true. —Marilyn, Honduras
I hope the christmas holidays bring you
joy and strength, fulﬁlling your talent as
an extraordinary actor. may it be ﬁlled
with peace and the happy memories
many people wish to remember.
—Brendan, Australia
Hey Emma. Even though I don’t
celebrate Christmas, I wanted to wish
you one! I hope you have a great time
with your friends and family! —Lammii
Baker, Canada
Seasons Greatings Emma! I hope all
your Christmas Wishes come true during
this magical time of year. —Mandy,
United States
Remember to keep your feet on the
ground and eyes on the heavens. The
sky’s the limit for all of us. Be thankful to
the fans and most of all, have fun with
whatever you do in life! —Lync, Canada
Emma, you have been such an
inspiration to many people around
the world, and I would like to take this
opportunity to congratulate you on all
your achievements, wish you best of
luck in your future, and of course, a
very exciting and eventful Christmas!
—Demps, Canada

Merry Christmas xD —Dave, England.
I hope you have the best christmas ever,
Emma! Have a wonderful time relaxing
with your family, and make sure you
relax quite a bit - you rock the screen
on Harry Potter! Have a Very Merry
Christmas! XO —Sarah, United Stated
Hey Emma! I wanted to let you know
that youre my idol, and that if i ever met
you, i would be really happy. I really
admire your work. Merry Christmas!
Have fun ﬁlming H.P 5! —Or, Kentucky,
U.S
Emma, I hope you have wonderful
holidays and i can’t wait for OOTP!
You are amazing, beautiful, but most
importantly, not fake. You say something
and I know you mean it and you aren’t
saying it for publicity or anything. —Ava,
America
Dear Emma, Just wanted to wish you a
very, very happy christmas and telling
you how u have changed my life. You
have motivated me to take Drama and
fulﬁll my dreams. hope u get to spend
a fulﬁlling christmas with all your loved
ones. —Anna, Portugal
Merry Christmas Emma! You’re such
a talented actress. Merry Christmas,
again and have a Happy New Year! (:<3
—Jenna, America
Hey emma, i hope you have a terriﬁc
christmas with your friends and family
and best of luck for the future. Massive
Australian fan, —Roisin, Australia

I hope you are enjoying your xmas
:) I always love watching all of your
performances, and I’m amazed at how
you somehow make them better every
time! I love your personal style, too :).
—Melody, USA
Emma, I absolutly adore you and you
are my role model. I hope that you
have a wonderful christmas, and that
someday i will get to work with you
on the big screen!! Merry Chrismas!!
—Paige, U.S.A
I hope you have a wonderful Christmas,
because I think you are great and you
deserve it. —Cecilia, Argentina
Dear Emma, I hope that your Christmas
is full of love, joy and happiness! Note
that everyone on this site wishes you the
best ever! Have a very merry christmas
and God Bless you. Love, Natalie —
Natalie, USA
Emma, I hope you and your family have
a wonderful Christmas!! Give Canada
a visit someday, we’re up and ready to
meet you. (Oh, yeah, and don’t worry;
we don’t have polar bears or ice bergs
ﬂoating around in Ontario like everyone
thinks there is). —Lindsay, Canada
Hey Emma! I hope that you have a
great holiday season and that your
acting career gets even better after
Harry Potter is over. You are my favorite
actress and my style icon! —Megan,
USA
Emma, hope you have a great
Christmas —Courtney, United States
Merry Christmas Emma! I hope you’re
having a blast ﬁlming Order of the
Phoenix! —Audrey, United States
You Rock! Hope you have a Merry
Christmas! You are GORGEOUS!
—Avery Wood, USA

Have a wonderful holiday, you deﬁnitely
deserve it! And good luck with all your
endeavors in the new year! —Faye,
USA

because you have many fans and be
always like you are because you are
a fantastic human. —Cuauhtémoc,
Mexico

Merry Christmas Emma! Hope you have
a nice holiday!!! —Sarah, United States

Emma, you have worked so hard for
so many years making the Potter ﬁlms
and staying 100% true to yourself. You
are so famous, yet so cool, clever, and
normal; and you shine. I hope that you
have a great Christmas because you
not only deserve it- you’ve earned it
because you’ve brought great things
to so many people- [including me] by
simply being yourself. —Kacy, United
States

Have a great Christmas. Enjoy the cold
weather and the yummy hot chocolate
and frappucinos!! Have a great holiday!
—Jessie, United States
Hi dear Emma. I wish you the best
Christmas you could have, with your
family and friends. Chow! —Geneviève,
Canada
Merry Christmas! Hope your Christmas
is ﬁlled with joy, candy, and presents!
—Kyndal, USA
I hope you have a safe and wondeful
christmas, with your family and friends.
—Nikki Percival, Australia
Merry Christams, Emma. I hope you
have a wonderful time. —Rohena, USA
Hey Emma! MERRY CHRISTMAS! I
hope all is well with school and ﬁlming
and you’re celebrating the holidays with
your family and have time to spend with
all of your friends. Good luck with school
and with ﬁlming the next Harry Potter-can’t wait to see it! :) —Bekah, USA
Enjoy the time off from school and I
hope you enjoy the christmas holiday.
—Federica, England
Hey Emma! I hope you have a wonderful
Christmas and I hope you get everything
you want. hope you are doing well.
—Sarah, United States
Wow Emma! It is so great to give you
a message! I hope you don’t think that
I’m all like a weird obsessed fan or
something but anyways I just wanted
to give you a cheerful simple.. Merry
Christmas! Hope you have the best
holidays ever! Have the “most wonderful
time....of the year!!” lol. :p Sincerly,
—erica, US
Hello I only want to said you that have
a merry Christmas and congratulaions
to you and your projects. you are very
pretty and if you can go to mexico

Merry X-mas! I hope yours will be ﬁlled
with fun, family, friends, and lots of gifts!
Hope you get what you wished for!
—Ashley, USA
Hi, Emma. I’m a Japanese girl, Hiromi.
I enjoy the ﬁlm of ‘Harry Potter’ every
year. Do your best to perform, and take
care of yourself. —Hiromi, Japan
Have a wonderful Christmas Emma,
and enjoy all the presents you get. If
I could ever meet you, I would give
you a Christmas card,but since I live
in Canada that’s probably not going
to happen(teehee). Love, —Laura,
Canada
Emma, Merry Christmas! I would like
to let you know that you are my role
model! Once again Merry Christmas!
—Sabrina, United States
Hey, Emma! Seeing as you make
everyone in this magazine happy and
inspired in the HP ﬁlms and your own
lifestyle, it only seems ﬁtting that we try
to tell you how great you are to make
you happy! I hope this Christmas is
great for you, and many kudos on your
GSCE’s! —Haley, United States
Merry Christmas Emma! Have a great
one. I wish you the best of luck in the
New Year. Hope that you get all of the
presents that you want this year. Best
Wishes, Hillary —Hillary, United States
Here’s to a wonderful Christmas for you,
Emma! I hope you’re day is ﬁlled with
fun, friends, family and love! —Chris,
USA

Have a nice cristmas beautiful emma.
—raymundo, mexico
May joy, fortune and love surround you
always (L) Merry Christmas —Zak,
Argentina
Hey Emma!! I hope you have a
wonderful Christmas and get to spend it
with all your family and friends! Have a
good holiday!! —Mackenzie, Canada
I hope you pass a happy christmas with
your family and your friends and that
you have a good time all that you can.
—daniel, colombia
Happy Christmas Emma! I hope it’s
amazingly wonderful for you and yours!
—Josie, USA
Merry Christmas Emma! I hope its your
best one yet, and I hope that you really
enjoy it! Good luck on your remaining
HP projects! —Kelly, United States
Merry Christmas Emma!! I hope you can
have a wonderful holiday!! —Hurray,
Canada
Emma have a wonderful Christmas and
happy new year may all of your wishes
come true in the future and I hope that
you go on to doing something that was
as great as Harry Potter was. —Kathy,
U.S.A
OMG! I love you so much. You are such
an ispiration! I hope you have a Merry
Christmas..and I can’t wait until OoTP!!
—Stephanie, Canada
Hey Emma, I hope you have a
FANTASTIC Christmas with your family
and friends. Merry Christmas! —Yized,
USA
I wish you a “Feliz Navidad” (from
Chile) and this Christmas will be a great
opportunity for be happy. —Constanza,
Chile
Hey Emma... Hope you have a very
Merry Christmas!!! Good luck with
all your future movies! ;-) —Danica,
Philippines
Merry Christmas emma, many
congratulations by all your successes
and I love you —gonzalo, chile

Dear Emma, Merry Christmas!!! Looking
good as always!! I hope you are having
a great holiday, and doing well in school.
Along with me and all your other fans,
we want our idol to be happy and
content. How are Bubbles and Domino?
I made a painting for them, but now I
just have to send it! I will try to send it
to your fan base in England. I hope by
the time you get this you will have the
painting, and its intact (-_- Evil Postal
Service). Well you have many more
to read... so I will shut up... But really
Emma have a great Christmas with your
family and friends. Wish you the best.
One of your Millions of Fans —Chelsea
Bordelon, U.S.A.

“The ﬁrst time I saw you, I thought that
you were just like a Christmas morning,
full of presents” (Brad Pitt- Mr & Mrs
Smith) —Aurélie, France

Hi! Emma! merry X’mas and Happy new
year!! Wish you’ll have a great year!
Lucky in game and lucky in love! —May
RB77, Thailand
I hope you and all of your family have a
really great Christmas and a happy new
year. —Jorde, Australia
The best Christmas present to me, is
just a kiss from you. So, you worth a
lot to many people who appreciate you
very much although probably they won’t
meet you in their lifetimes. If you can
feel a little bit of that love in your heart,
I think it is all you need for Christmas.
—Cristian (CNJ), Argentina
I hope you have a lovely christmas,
and have a happy successful new year
—Jeremy, Australia
Merry Christmas Emma. I wish you all
the happiness in the world. I really look
up to you and wish you the best of luck
in everything you do. —Kirsten, United
States
Dear Emma, Have a very merry
christmas with lots of presents! lol ^_^
Love from Olivia —Olivia, England,
but I’m from Hong Kong. (I board in
England)
I would like to wish you a “Merry
Christmas” from my deep heart core!!
Merry Christmas!! And hope you like
this present we send to you!!! ^^ —Mei
Ching Liu, Malaysia
Merry Christmas to you and your family
too. —Malavika, India

I wish you snow on Christmas morning ,
your family all to be happy and with you
and everything you wanted to come to
you to happen ! —Lucy, Scotland

Merry Chrismas! Emma, wish you a
happy christmas! I will support you
forever! —Lilian~*, Hong Kong
Hi Emma, I think you are a great person
and you are my role model! Merry
Christmas!!! —Margaux, Belgium

I hope you have a wonderful Christmas!
Good luck with everything you do in the
future xxx —Siobhan, England

Merry Christmas Emma! Hope you have
a really nice holiday, get a lot of rest and
maybe I’ll see you at the London premier
next year! Love Hanna —hanna,
sweden

Hey Emma, Hope you have a wonderful
christmas! Good Luck for 2007! x
—Joely, United Kingdom

Hey Emma Merry Christmas.. I hope you
have a great Christmas, with your family
and friends... —Caroline, Denamrk

Merry Christmas Emma! Thanks for
bringing so much life to Hermione as a
character and being such an inspiration
of originality for me! —Brooke,
Australia!

Merry, Merry Christmas Emma! You
are such a well-rounded, admirable,
and intelligent gal that every girl should
idolize! Have a wonderful Christmas
with your loved ones and stay the same!
—Aina, Philippines

Hope you enjoy this special holiday!
Santa deﬁnitely has lots of gifts for you
this year! —Zi Jin, Singapore
Merry Christmas our sweet Emma!
Hope you enjoy this wonderful festival!
Always be cheerful and enjoy your life!
—Amrita, Hong Kong
You are such a fantastic girl, you’re
pretty, intelligent and I can tell you’re
wise. Ever since you starred in Harry
Potter I’ve admired you, you’re an
inspiration to all of us and I hope you
have a very happy Christmas!
—Rachel, Australia
Hey, Emma!! I hope you’ll have a
wonderful and very happy Christmas! I
adore you, you’re so great and I hope
you’ll never change. Good luck in
everything, xoxo —Roni, Israel
I wish you a wonderful Christmas, full of
happiness and delight with people you
love, your friends and your family! I hope
you will have presents equal to your
talent. —Elisabeth, France
Dear Princess, Merry Christmas, I
just want to say that I live for you,
you are my air, I want for you all the
happiness of this world because if you
are happy I’m happy, MERRY MERRY
CHRISTMAS!!!!! —Paul, Italy

Merry Christmas Emma! We all love you
here in Greece. Keep going! —Fram,
Greece
I hope you have a very, very Merry
Christmas, Emma. I hope that your day
is ﬁlled with spectacular things that will
happen. —Kimberly, United States
Emma, I hope you have a wonderful
christmas, and that you get to spend as
much time on set as you do with family
and friends :) After all the hard work
you have put in to making Harry Potter
what it is.. you deserve a LONG holiday!
—Prue, Australia
Have a Happy and Wonderful year. Say
hi to your brother. —Deja, U.S.A
Emma, I hope your Christmas is truly
fantastic. With how hard you work, and
the way you stay true to yourself you
deserve it .You’re truly my role model.
—jessica, U.S.A.
Merry Christmas Emma! I hope your
Christmas is very awesome.
—Rebecca, United States
Hey Em, Wishing you a very merry
christmas and have a great new
year, Keep up all da good work, Ur
Fantastic......... Love ya :-) —Kristine,
Australia

Merry Christmas Emma! Hope you have
a nice holiday! Good luck with your
acting career and modelling career. And
you don’t even know how many fans
you have in Holland! Greetz, Jacobine
—Jacobine, Holland

Emma, I hope you have a great
Christmas with all of your friends and
family. My dream is one day to come to
England and meet you. You’re such a
nice person. Merry Christmas!
—Lauryn, United States

Dear Emma, I wish you have a very
sweet Christmas and I hope you will
enjoy all the messages from your fans
over the globe! —Sabrina, Taiwan

Happy Christmas my beautiful, talented,
wonderful, down to earth, sweet, caring
Emma! And happy new year as well,
I hope you get absolutely everything
you want, and that you have a great
time with your family and friends. You
mean the world to me; merry Christmas!
—Christina, Norway

Girl you’ve been working hard and so
you deserve the best Christmas ever!
Stay positive, and keep a smile on your
face no matter what! Remember, you
only live once and so treat each day as
though it’s your last. —Lena, Egypt
Hope this Christmas will be for you as
bright and beautiful as you’re heart is,
may all angels sing for you and may
all you’re wishes came true... Happy
Christmas my dear Emma! —Cristina,
Romania
Emma, Merry Christmas! and Wish you
all the best. —Teresa, Hong Kong
Marry Christmas Emma!!! You are the
Best!!!!! And you are my best friend...
even if you don’t know me!!! —Giulia,
Torino
Hope you have a great Christmas this
year and you get what you want (which
I’m sure you will do!) Enjoy it and well
done on your GCSEs! :-) —Sophie,
England
Happy Christmas, Emma! I only wish
you the best for your future and career!
Keep on inspiring :-) —Kris, United
States
Happy Holidays Emma!!!! I hope you
get something great for Christmas!
—Damaris, USA
you are great, keep up the work and I
love the new hair cut —Ashna Singh,
Nepal
Hey Emma -- Hope you have a great
Christmas and a wonderful year hope your Christmas ends better then
Hermione’s did fourth year! We’re rootin’
for ya! =) —Allison, USA

Emma, Very Merry Christmas! Wish you
an unforgettable x’mas and enjoy the
magazine made by your fans~ I love
you! —Candice, Hong Kong
Have a nice Chrismas becose you
deserve it. —Andie, Czech Republic
Merry Christmas! Your’re a great person.
Have a nice Christmas.... —Fardin,
Germany
Merry Christmas Emma! I hope you
have a great Christmas day and have
lots of fun! xx —Cheyenne, The
Netherlands
Merry christmas!! I hope that you
did have a great year. —Iris, The
Netherlands
Hi Emma! Have a magical christmas! I
Hope you get lot of presents! —Eeva,
Finland
Hey Emma, thank you for the awesome
Harry Potter movies that would be only
half as good without this great actress
;-) !!! Merry Christmas, enjoy with your
family and don’t forget: always be wellbehaved cuz otherwise the Nikolaus
(santa claus in german) won’t bring you
any presents!!!! LG —Stefﬁ, Germany
Really really happy christmas to Emma!
I hope you’ll have good holiday! —Aino,
Finland
Wishing you one of the best christmas’s
you’ve had yet...enjoy it to the fullest you
possibly can and all the best for next
year!! *cheers* —Chesca, England

Merry Christmas, Emma! Have a nice
Christmas! —Deniz, Turkey
Merry chrismas emma you are the
best!!!!!.... —Ambra, italia
Hey Emma! I just wanted 2 wish u the
most gorgeous christmas,EVVVEERR!!
many kissez and hugzz in Love,
—Ifaket, Germany
Merry Christmas, Emma! Enjoy it and I
hope all your wishes come true!
—Camille, Norway
Merry Christmas from Charles, and may
your character--and you--continue to
grow as you evolve and evolve as you
grow. —Charles, United States
I hope you spend your Christmas
holiday with your family and to have
a really good time! MERRY XMAS
EMMA!!! —Eleni, Greece
Merry Christmas I hope you get
everything you wished for. —Clyde Jr,
USA
Merry Christmas, Emma! I hope you get
everything you ask for, and get to spend
loads of time with family and friends!
—Aisling, Canada
May you have millions and millions of
Christmas’s like this one... —Ramsha,
Pakistan
Hi Emma! I hope you get to celebrate
the Holidays with your family and
friends, just as you like it! So you can
just be who you are without any fans or
press to be responsible to. Enjoy being
young and who you are! —Kirstine,
Denmark
Merry Christmas, Emma! You are great!
=) —Johanna, Germany
Hi, Emma! You’re my favorite actress
and Hermione Granger is my favorite
character and I believe I am like her
in some situations! I wish u merry
christmas and be happy!!! —Sissy,
Bulgaria
Merry Christmas Emma. I hope that all
your wishes will be carried out. I wish
you many happinesses! —Quentin,
France

As You probably have everything you
were dreaming of, I only wish You ‘Merry
Christmas’ and have no idea what to
add :) —Elizabeth ‘Liz’, Great Britain
Emma! I want to congratulate you
on Christmas and wish you of good
luck, health and success in all your
undertakings. Be always the same good
person whom you are now. Greetings to
you from Russia. —Natasha, Russia,
St-Petersburg
Emma I wish you will be happy and
healthy next year —kerata, turkey
Joyeux Noël Emma! J’espère que tu as
passé une bonne année! —Aurélia de
Emma-w-fun, France
Hey Emma, Just wanted to say a Merry
Christmas and I hope you had a good
christmas. —Sarah, Canada
Hi Emma. Hope you have the best
christmas ever and get everything
you wish for. Lots of Love, —Jennifer,
England
Emma, as one of your biggest fan in
Turkey, I just want you to know that you
are my source of inspiration. I am writing
this message on behalf of millions of
Emma Watson Fans! Just know that
you are extremely being loved in this
country. —melike, turkey
Make it an even better year than last
year!!! Make sure to be happy ! And
don’t forget you still have all the fans
counting on you !! —Shari, Belgium
Merry Christmas, my lovely idol!
—Helina, Estonia
Emma you rocks!!, Merry Christmas!!!,
I hope you have a great Christmas with
your family and friends.., we love you in
South America!!! —Lucía, Uruguay
Merry Christmas, Emma! Hope you
have a few nice days with your family
and friends at home! I’m looking forward
to next year because maybe then I’ll visit
your school for one year! —Friederike,
Germany
Hey Emma, You are the best actress
ever! I hope you have a great holiday.
Merry Christmas! —Emma, England

Have a magical Christmas! —Kayley,
Scotland

Merry Christmas! Best wishes and enjoy
the New Year! —Savannah, USA

Merry Christmas Emma ! ! ! I hope you
carry on acting after harry potter coz
you are a really good actor to say that
you have never been in any other ﬁlms
—Amy Richardson, England

Merry Christmas Emma! I wish that you
have a great Christmas and that you
will have loads of nice presents. Don’t
eat too much christmas food! Greetings
from Finland! —Frida, Finland

Don’t care about bad rumours and
keep being the great person you are
—Giovanni (John in English), Brazil

Have a fantastic christmas emma and
a great rest of the year and good luck
to whatever you do! Your the best xx
—bethany, england

Hey Em this may sound pretty lame
because its only 3 sentences but merry
christmas and all the people up here in
stoke love you especially me . —Danny,
England
Merry Christmas dear Emma, I hope
your Christmas celebrations will be
ﬁlled with joy, happiness and laugh!!!
—Lemme-Liis, ESTONIA
Happy Christmas! Hope you have a
lovely Christmas and lots of gifts and
family gatherings and maybe even a kiss
or two under the mistletoe... God Jul,
Sandra —Sandra Ideskär, Sweden
Emma, just be happy!!! —dafna,
Ukraine
Hi Emma! I hope you have a spectacular
christmas and get everything you want,
you certainly deserve it! From your
HUGEST fan —Seren, England
Hi Emma, I’m French and I’m so fan of
you ! Congratulations, you act very well
! And more, you’re natural, you look so
kind (and I can’t prevent myself from
adding you’re so pretty !)...I hope you
will continue to be the actress who I
love, and I hope too see you in Harry
Potter’s 6 and 7 ﬁlms and in others
ﬁlms ! Merry Christmas and good
continuation. XXX —Lucie, France
Merry Christmas and I hope all your
dreams come true babe! You are the
best!! love you xxx —halil, Cyprus
I wish you a very Merry Christmas,
and I hope you’ll have a lot of Magical
Moments in this time, with friends and
family, because I think Christmas is the
most Magical time of the year!!
—Danique, The Netherlands (Holland)

Emma, I wish you a very happy
christmas this year. I hope you’ll enjoy it!
—Elsemieke, The Netherlands
Merry Christmad Emma! I wish you
the best and I hope you get a lot of
presents! ^^ —Mary Anne, Chile
Be happy, wealthy and I wish you that
one day all of your dreams make true.
—Daria Ewelina, Poland
Merry Christmas Emma! Hope you
get everything you want from Santa ;)
—Megan, England
Merry Christmas! I wish you all the
luck and joy in the world! I hope you’re
happy, because that’s important!
—Yente, The Netherlands
Dear Emma, I wish you a merry
christmas and a happy new year. don’t
dream your life, live your dream. Rock
on —Sabine, Germany
Dear Emma, I admire ur great work
and hope you do well in your life. And
a Merry Christmas to you. Hope to
see you somewhere one day. —kuch,
singapore
Hey Emma! I want to wish you a
Fantastic Christmas and a happy new
year! I hope you enjoy reading the
magazine and that you get everything
you asked for at christmas. I hope you
enjoy it as much as I do xxxx
—Danielle, Scotland
Have a very happy christmas with all
your family and friends. You should
enjoy christmas to the fall as you have
worked hard on the harry potter ﬁlms
and disserve the rest. —David Welch,
England

Merry christmas, Emma, and a happy
new year! I’m from Poland, everybody
loves you here! Good luck with “Harry
Potter and the Order of the Phoenix”!
—Aneta, Poland
Enjoy Christmas for your loved ones and
for others you keep close, and maybe
even for those who can’t, but remember
to enjoy it for yourself too. Best wishes
(AND EAT PLENTY, WEE ONE, LOL).
—Sanaa, England
Hi Emma, I wish you a merry christmas!
I hope you spend a nice time with
your family and your friends! —Felix,
Germany
Craciun fericit, Emma!! I wish you a
wonderful X-mas with all your loved
ones!!! I also wish you a lot of presents
with what you wanted to receive! Happy
Christmas! Elena Romania. —Elena,
Romania
I wish you the very, very best christmas
and lots of presents! ;) You have fans
all around the world and I think many
of them just wish you the best. You are
very lucky Emma! —Tina, Germany
Merry Christmas Emma and may your
coming years (and your new year) be
ﬁlled with joy (and magic of course!).
Make Us Proud!!! —Sam, UK
Just have great, cheerful and peaceful
Christmas! Merry Christmas! —Trine,
Estonia

Merry Christmas, Emma! I really hope
that you get a fantastc christmas.
—Ingeborg, Norway
ouY evah ot egnahc eht yaw ouy kool ta
!sgniht —Gove, United States

Loved Emma I wish you a such
wunderful christmas as you are for
every of your fans! And who you know,
there are lots of! In short, I wish you the
best and happiest christmas ever and a
happy new year! —Simon, Switzerland

Hello emma, Im sure you will have a
wonderful christmas and i know you
will love the break. Keep up all the hard
work to. xxxx —Nikki, England

Hey Emma!!! My name’s Cátia and I
wish you the best Christmas ever with
the one’s you love. Lots of Peace and
Love...;);););) Kisses. —Cátia, Portugal

Merry Christmas, Emma! I hope that you
are having a nice time with your family
and friends. —Jorge, Mexico

As we say in France, Joyeux Noël, or
Merry Christmas, as you like. Not very
original but sincere. I wish you the best
=) ―Julie, France

Hello Emma, Merry Christmas to you
and your family! I hope you have some
nice days with your family and recover
from ﬁlming and school-stress :) Best
wishes for your future career and life...
—Philip, Germany

Hey Emma! I hope you’re all right and
have a nice christmas ! Get much
presents and other nice things! I hope
your best wish will be ﬁlled ! Love,
—Merle, Germany

Wishes you a Merry Christmas with fun.
You deserve it! you work really hard
with the Acting AND you are also doing
well in School, that is impressing :)
—Marcus, Sweden
Hey Emma! I wish you a great
Christmas, and that you have an
enrichful year! —Madeline, Canada
Merry Xmas!!!! I really hope you’ll have a
great day. Please come to Japan again!!
—Yuki, Japan

Merry Christmas Emma, I hope you
have a wonderful one. Good Luck with
Filming!! —Alice E, Wales

hey emma, MERRY CHRISTMAS
hope you have an amazing christmas
you deﬁnately deserve it.well done
for all your great work in harry potter
and thanks for being a GREAT role
model...:):):) —soﬁa, malta

Hi Emma. I hope you have a wonderful
christmas and get all the presents you
want! good luck for the future, (keep
ﬁlming!) x —emily, UK

Hi Emma! Its Christmas so I only have
to say this at the moment: “Merry
Christmas and a happy new year!”
—Henry, Belgium

Happy christmas! I hope you have a
wonderful christmas, and can spend it
with the people you love! —maggie,
U.S.A.

I just wanted to wish you a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year and
tell you that I admire you and that I think
you are Hermione —Caitlyn, United
States

I wish you Merry Christmas and of
course a happy new year! I hope you will
get some peace for a few days and you
can spend the Christmas days with your
family and your friends! —Natascha,
Germany

Clap your hands, With your friends, Take
a break, Christmas is not fake. Have fun
and let it shake! Everythings ﬁne, When
it’s Christmas time! Have a superb
Christmas Emma! —Céline, Switzerland

Merry christmas and happy new year
and you are beatiful :P —Daniel
Johansson, Sweden
May your Christmas glow ﬁlled with love,
health and happiness and each day of
the next year round. —Maria, Spain
Have a wonderful holiday season! And
thank you for being an inspiration to
millions of people. —Rachel, United
States
Hi Emma! Merry Christmas with many
many presents! -xXx- —Marine, France
Hi Emma. I hope you will have a
wonderful christmas with your family
and friends. Merry Christmas —Bjarke,
Denmark
Merry christmas Emma ! And don’t
forget FRANCE loves you ! —Clément,
France
Have a wonderful Christmas Emma,
hope you have fun! Thinking of you! x
—Kaytie, UK
simplemente.emma. tu eres la niña
mas dulce que he visto en mi vida, y
en navuda debes dar y compartir tu
carisma y alegria con todos los que te
rodean, pues en esos dias de navidad
lo que importa es el amor. feliz navidad
—carlos, colombia

Merry Christmas Emma, hope you
are having a great time ﬁlming the
next Harry Potter, i can’t wait to see it
next year when i will be fourteen. Just
wanted to tell you that i will always be
behind you whatever you decide to do
when you are older (but i do hope you
continue acting) my friends and i were
really happy when we found out that
you got good grades in your GCSE’s
we kept jumping up and down saying
‘WELL DONE EMMA’. Anyway have a
great christmas and a happy new year.
—Elliesha, United Kingdom
Feliz Navidad! Have a Potteriﬁc
Christmas! —Melissa, USA
Hey Emma just wanted to say Merry
Christmas and to relax. The holidays are
here and I bet you’ve working like crazy
so just take a breather lol. Ur a great
actor and u inspire all of us, that’s all
Cya Merry Christnas —Victoria (Tori),
USA
I wish you a Merry Christmas and a new
year full of joy, happiness and success !
—Jeanne, Switzerland
Dear Emma, I hope you`ll have a nice
christmas with your family and friends!!!
—Leonie, Germany
What can I wish you, Emma? To girl like
you i can only wish many good friends,
big and pure love, success in career
and to be oneself. Merry Christmas.
—DIma, Israel
I hope you have an amazing x-mas!
its the most wonderful time of the year
and i hope you enjoy every minute of it!
—Jay, USA
I hope you will have a great Christmas
with your family and friends, and I hope I
will see you shine in the cinema
—Niels, Netherlands
Hello Emma, hope you have a really
good merry christmas and happy new
year. —Jason, England
Wish you the best Christmas Holiday’s
and may there be lots of love with your
family and friends!!=) —Maira-Crystal,
Canada

Hey Emma, You’re so cool. I love your
fashion that you wear. hope you have a
Merry Christmas. Love, —Ellen, United
States
Merry Christmas Emma! I hope that
you will have wonderful christmas
and hopefully get many presents! (Or
atleast presents you will like.) —Ingrid,
Sweden/Sverige
A very happy and big Christmas for you
and your family. Make a wish and ask for
more happiness, love, friendship, luck
and joy. You deserve it =) —Silvana,
Portugal
Just enjoy it while it’s here. We won’t
have another 2006 Christmas. —Cody
Hanzel, United States
Merry Christmas to you and your family.
—Mirella, Peru
Hey Emma, I’ll probably write you a
letter as well, but I just wanted to send
you a message through this site’s X-Mas
project...anywho...I just wanted to wish
you and your friends & family a really
good Christmas. I know you probably
get that a lot but...it’s true! So enjoy
the holidays and I hope you liked what
emma-watson.net put together for you!
—Samantha, USA

Emma - Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year from all your fans in the great
north! May this year bring you peace,
happiness, love and laughter. —Julia,
Canada
Emma, you are so awesome and so
down to Earth. I would like to just thank
you for being so inspirational and for
helping me, even though you really
don’t know how you have. You help a
lot of people, and you just deserve a
big reward or something, but for now,
Merry Christmas and THANK YOU!!!!!!!
—Katie, Ballard
I hope you have awesome holidays.
Your a real inspriation. Keep up the
good work. Hope Santa is good to you.
—Shauna, Canada
Dear Emma, I hope you have a
wonderful Christmas, even though
everyone else is saying the exact
same thing!!! Oh well. I hope you get
lots of cool presents and that you can
relax and be utterly stress free for
you’re vacation!!!!!!!!! Love Caitlin xxx
—Caitlin, America
Merry Christmas, Emma. I hope it’s
good and that you get to see all of your
family on the holiday. I wish you the
best. —Brittni, United States

Hey Emma! I LOVE your acting and I
think it’s great how you keep up with
school and ﬁlming at the same time! I
could NEVER do that, I’m too swamped
with homework as it is!! lol —Katie,
America

Hey Emma I wish you the best
Christmas in your Life. I wish that you
will have a good start into the year 2007
and that the next year will bring only
good things to you. ^^ Best wishes your
Pia:) —Pia, Germany

Hope u have a wonderful Christmas
with your family and friends. God bless
you, and may He keep blessing you
with talent, charisma, humility, and
inteligence, for many years to come.
You are an amazing and down-to-earth
actress, and you deserve nothing but
the best in life. xoxo. —Marilyn, US

merry christmas emma! and a happy
new year!!! —mary, U.S.A

Emma, I would like to wish you a safe
and joyful holiday season. May it be
ﬁlled with laughter and happiness. I love
you and hope to one day meet you and
Dan and Rupert!! —Staci, United States

Merry Christmas Emma!! I hope Santa
Claus treats you nicely and you get
everything you ask for, because you
deserve it! Keep up the OUTSTANDING
Hermione work with Harry Potter and
good luck in anything you do!!!
—Alyssa, United States

merry christmas emma ! hope your day
is magical ! —Alyssa, USA

Emma, I would like to wish you a very
merry christmas from here in the U.S.A
I hope you have a wonderful day with
your family. You deserve a good one!
—Anneliese, USA

Happy Holidays Emma. I hope you have
fun and aren’t working too hard. Do
good in school. You’re my role model!
—Melissa, USA
Hey Emma I just wanted to tell you how
much I love you as a person and as
an actress. I look up to you so much.
Thanks for doing everything that you do!
—Michaela, United States
Hey Emma! I hope you have a great
Christmas with your friends and family.
I know it must be hard to be away from
them so long while your shooting. Hope
you get lots of cool presents! —Ellen,
USA
Hi, Emma! I hope you’re having a good
holiday! Happy Holidays/New Year!
—Mathilde, USA
Emma, you rock my socks! I love you,
and you’re so awesome, and I hope
one day I can meet you. You are my
idol, and, I hope you have the best
Christmas, so, Merry Christmas!
—Kaitlyn, United States
Hey Emma, I heard you were coming to
Middlebury College in my state! Happy
Christmas! —Sophia Trigg, USA

Happy Christmas Emma! Hope your
holiday is ﬁlled with snow and laughter!
—Nicole, UK
Hey Emma! I hope you Have a very,
Merry Christmas with all your friends
and family! I’m a huge fan and I can’t
wait to see you in other movies!
—Katie, USA
Hi Emma I really hope you have a
fantastic Christmas and a great holiday.
Love Ya!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! —Sarah, United
States
Merry Christmas Emma! You have been
an inspiration to me and many others
over the past 6 years you have been
acting, and I’m really trying to be as
successful as I can with my acting and
schoolwork because you haven’t had
any acting before Harry Potter and now
your one of the most famous well-known
people in the world. I’m actually kind of
proud of you, even though that sounds
wierd, because of what you have to deal
with every day, in tabloids and online.
You are really my hero. —Tammy,
United States
I would just like to say Merry Christmas
and that I hope you you have a
wonderful holiday! —Holly, US

Emma, Have a lovely Christmas and
good luck with your future! I’m sure
you will be very successful, no matter
what you do :) Love, —Adina, United
Kingdom

Merry Christmas Emma!!I hope you
have a fun and wonderful Christmas with
your family and friends!!=]]] —Stacey,
USA

Merry Christmas, Emma! I really hope
you enjoy your holiday season, and
spend it well! Have the time of your life
hun, I love ya! —Keana, United States

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!!!
Hope you have a great holiday and
keep on keeping on. You have my best
wishes. —William, USA

Have a great xmassy Emma! Make sure
to eat lots of turkey and stufﬁng and of
course cranberry sauce! And I hope you
get what you wanted from Santa!
—Kat, UK

Merry Christmas Emma! Hope it
rocks! And have a great New Year!
—Brooke(Magiks), Canada

Have Fun with family and friends and
i hope you get all the presents you
wanted from Father Christmas!
—Liz, UK
Hope your Christmas is ﬁlled with joy
and celebration. Drink and be merry,
for tommorow who knows... Merry
Christmas —Shaun, US

Have a good Christmas Emma, hope
you got everything you wish for.
—Louise, Australia
Happy Christmas and happy year. Keep
up your wonderful work in being an
actress. You truly are a hard working.
awesome person! —Rebecca, U.S.A.
Hi Emma, well I just want to wish you
a Merry Christmas and a happy new
year..! —Max, Canada

Well, of course have a Happy Christmas
with friends and family just having fun
and relaxing. Hope you have a very
loving and peaceful vacations (unless
you are staying) where ever you might
be going. —Nano, Argentina
I hope you have an amazingly wonderful
Christmas! You deserve it for all the
hard work you do!! Thank you so much
for everything! XOXOX —Alexandra
Lorenz, USA
Merry Christmas Emma! hope you will
have a great Christmas, and not spend
your time studying like last year. i hope
you will have a great time with your
friends and family, and you will get great
presents! —Moneet Virk, U.S.A.
FELIZ nAVIDAD i WISH U THE VERY
BEST! :D —jEANETTE sANCHEZ,
uNITED sTATES oF aMERICA
Emma, Merry Christmas! —Felicia,
Canada
Dear Emma, I hope you have a
wonderful Christmas.I hope you get
great presents and I hope you have fun
with your family and friends. —Erin,
America
Merry Christmas, Emma! Hope you
have a great holiday! Good luck to you!
—Megan, USA
Happy Holidays! I hope you have a
fabulous christmas, and a very happy
new year! Cheers! —Bridget, Canada
Emma, I hope you and your family have
a fabulous Christmas and get tons of
cool presents! —Becca, United States
Emma, Here’s to you having a great
year and achieving all that you set out
to do. Thank-you for your continued
inspiration to me and thousands of fans
around the world. Keep on rockin, girl!
—Emily, Canada
You are such an inspiration to me. I
love that you are the kind of person
that would smile at me in a store, or on
the street. I hope you have a wonderful
Christmas! —Jamie, United States
Hope you have a wonderful Christmas
Emma!! —Monique, United States

Hope your holidays are ﬁlled with joy
and happines! MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND BEST WISHES! —Jessica, USA
Hey Emma! I hope you have the best
Christmas this year. May it be ﬁlled with
happiness and joy! —Cindy, USA
Emma, i hope you get everything you
want and i mean everything. You totally
deserve it! —Kelly, United States
Emma, even though I don’t celebrate
Christmas, I think it’s time we all
celebrated our unique differences.
You have such talent and amazing
creativity that I say with all happiness
Merry Christmas and a lovely holiday!
I will enjoy seeing where you go in the
future with your talent! Very far, I’m sure.
—Rimmal, USA
Hi Emma! I’m sure you don’t need to
know what an excellent actress you
are and how we all (even us up here in
the Andes Mountains) look up to you!
Thanks for all you’ve contributed to the
movies and I hope you have a fantastic
Christmas. :) —Isa, Bolivia
Merry Christmas Emma. I hope you
have a SUPER GREAT one, too. I
hope I can meet you one day to wish
you a MERRY CHRISTMAS. MERRY
CHRISTMAS!!!! —Samantha, United
States
Emma, I hope your holidays are ﬁlled
with peace and joy. Thank you for
continuing to work on Harry Potter as
the years go by. God bless you and
Merry Christmas! —Katie, USA
Have a great christmas emma! Enjoy
the time with your friends and family
because i know you probably have less
of it right now and good luck with the ﬁth
movie. —Sarah, Canada
Emma, you are a wonderful, beautiful
girl, who has given so much to the lives
of others by making movies that can be
loved by all. You deserve to have a great
Christmas and a wonderful New Year as
well. You deserve it. —Michelle, USA
Heyy Emma! Hope your holidays go
great! Your an awesome actress, and
best of luck with everything! —Kendra,
United States

Hey Emma, I hope you have a wonderful
Christmas with your family and friends,
and get everything that you wanted!
You work really hard (at school and in
Harry Potter) so you deﬁnitely deserve a
break. Can’t wait to see you in Order of
the Phoenix :) —Hannah, Canada
yup,yup,yup..!! nice day..!! —Francelle
Ricofuerto, Philippines
Hi Emma ! I just wanted to wish my
Idol and Role Model A HAPPY and
WONDERFUL Christmas ! —Nicole, US
Merry Christmas, Emma! I’d just like to
say thanks for all your hard work on the
HP movies, and for being so awesome
to your fans -- we all really appreciate it!
Thanks! —Alycia, United States
emma in some life could you ever love
me. maybe if you weren’t famous and
everybody didn’t love you —devin,
america
MERRY CHRISTMAS ! I just want
to say, i hope that you have a great
christmas and a lot of sucess in your
life. Also a great New Year! —Melanie,
California
It’s Christmas! Oh joy, oh yay! Merry
Christmas Emma, hope you get
something you wanted! —Adriana,
United States

Merry christmas Emma. Hope you get
everything you asked for and more.
Also happy new year for the future
references. —Kara, United States
Hey, Emma! Merry Christmas! I
hope you have a peaceful Christmas
surrounded by family and friends. You’re
a very talented actress and you deserve
it! —Valli, Australia
Merry Christmas Emma! Hope it’s a
rocking one! —Elise, USA
Just as you lit up the lights and brought
smiles to those on Oxford Street a few
years back, is the same you do for me.
You light me up inside all the time and
I love you for being the best thing that
has come into my life. Merry Christmas
Emma. May everything continue to
be gold for you and keep lighting up
everyone around you. —Sebastian,
USA
Hi Emma! You are my biggest inspiration
and I love your style. Merry Christmas!
—Lizzie, Australia
Have a merry merry Christmas and a
very happy new year :) —devyaraj a.k.a
dev, india
Have a very merry christmas Emma.
Hope you get everything you want.
—Adam, Sweden

Emma I hope you’ll have a fantastic
Christmas with all your friends and
family. Also I hope that Santa brings you
everything you ask for... You deserve it.
And I also hope that Santa brings you to
México because you have a lot of fans
here. ―Anabel, Mexico

Dear Emma, Wishing you an extremely
fun and Happy Christmas and a safe
New Year. Love From —Jess, Australia

Hope u have a very Jolly Christmas and
a fabtastic New Year! —Keira Rees,
Australia

A magical christmas for you! —Patricia,
Portugal

Dear Emma, I hope you have and
awesome Christmas. I can’t wait to see
the next Potter movie. Lots of Love,
—Anne, America
Merry Christmas Emma! —Henry, New
Zealand
Hi Emma Merry Christmas and have
good year —Satya, india

Very Merry Christmas to You and all
Your family. Also Christmas greetings to
all the Potter crew. —Juhani, Finland

Happy Christmas Emma and Emma’s
family! Have an awesome christmas
hey, take care, have fun and party loads
:) —Jessie, Australia
You deserve everything you get,
from gifts to hugs from friends. Merry
Christmas. —Omar I., United States
Merry x-mas Emma!! have a gr8 time
and I hope u get tons of great pressies!!!
—nisreen, scotland

Wish you a day that brings lots of love,
colours & happiness to your life. May
God bless you on this special day &
forever & God might fulﬁl all your wishes
& dreams....... ‘’ MERRY CHRISTMAS’’
—Hirra, Pakistan
Merry Christmas Emma, keep it like this,
we love you —Raphael, France
Merry Christmas Emma! —Magda,
Poland
A Merry Christmas to you and your
family too!! —Malavika, India
I wish this Christmas lights you up with
Happiness, Joy & Success! P.S - It
is scientiﬁcally proved that sugar can
dissolve in water. So please don’t go
outside when it is raining, cuz you are
the sweetest thing in the whole world!
—Mashiat, Bangladesh
Emma, I wish you a Merry Christmas
—Veronika, Lithuania
I hope that this year will bring you lots
of cheery times! Happy Christmas!
—Sarah, Canada
I wish you a Merry Christmas, health,
happiness and hope all your wishes
come true! —Kaja, Poland
Happy Holiday Emma! Spend nice
Christmas, eat well and enjoy your life!
—Anni, Finland
Have a great one and hope St. Nick give
you a lot of presents —Doug, USA
They say life is a miracle... That
every single day something magical
happens. Don’t miss this little wonders,
please! Merry Christmas! —Eugenia,
Kazakhstan
Emma I hope you have a wonderful time
with family and friends. Enjoy the time
you spend with the people you love, to
me that’s the true christmas thought!
You rock <3 —Noortje, Netherlands
I hope you have a really great Christmas
and a Happy new year!! —Lauren, UK
Merry christmas and a happy new year!!
—Henk, Netherlands

Hello Emma, I am Aura from Romania,
Bucharest. I wish you the Christmas
that you want, relaxing and peaceful,
or exciting and funny. I hope that you
will come to a Harry Potter premiere in
Romania. Kisses from the country of
arts. —Aura, Romania

Hi Emma: I just wanna wish you merry
christmas and a happy new year!
—soledad sanna, argentina

A very very Merry Christmas to you,
Emma! Keep doing the great work! You
really are a charming girl! May you be
blessed! —Priyanka, India

I wish you a merry christmas!! I hope
you’ll have fun celebrating it!! —Nils,
france

Merry Christmas, Emma! I hope you’ll
have a wonderful X-mas and that you’ll
get lots of nice presents! —Amanda,
Sweden
I’d like to wish you a very happy
Christmas and a wonderful 2007, may
all your dreams come true! —Sterre,
the Netherlands
Hey Emma! You deserve to have the
best christmas EVER this year, because
you have come so far, and all your fans
are so proud of you. —Harriet, England
Merry Christmas Emma! I hope it’s ﬁlled
with laughter and joy! —Kayla, USA
Hi Emma hope you have a great
christmas. I cant wait till the new ﬁlm
comes out! And the seventh book
oooooo whats gonna happen lol xx!!
Merry christmas!!! —leonie, england
I wish you a merry christmas, and don’t
eat too much chocolate :P —Joana,
Portugal
Happy Christmas Emma! Hope you
have a lovely day ﬁlled with magic! Keep
up everything you are doing, you’re
making a great role model for all of us! x
—Eleanor, England
Merry Christmas, you’re the best actress
I will EVER know ^^ —Martina Larsson,
Sweden
Merry Christmas, Emma! I think you
have heard that thousands times
before, but I just hope that you are
able to spend a perfect christmas with
your family and your friends. Magical
holidays!! —Katharina, Austria
Merry christmas! Feliz Navidad! Adios!
—Diego, Venezuela

Emma! I wish you a Merry Christmas,
cool presents and a lot of happiness!
—Monika, Poland

Hope you have a great Christmas Emma
and that you get to spend it with your
family :) —Leigh, Scotland
Hey Em! I hope you can enjoy your
Christmas holidays and get a lot of cool
presents! If I had enough money I would
send you a huge box full of nice clothes.
=) Kisses from —Tanja, Switzerland
Have a very nice X-mas Emma! You
deserve it. And let 2007 be a happy year
for you! —Claudia, Holland
Just keep doing what you are doing now
and always stay as beautiful as you are.
Merry Christmas! —Matt, England
Hi Emma! Christmas-greetings from
Denmark! I wish you and your family a
merry christmas and a happy new year!
Happy salutes from —Eva, Denmark
I hope you have a really great Christmas
and, of course, a happy New Year and
good luck with Harry Potter and your
future projects. —Roxanne, Romania
Dear Emma, I hope you have a lovely
christmas and a very happy new year.
I hope that all your wishes come true.
—jade, england
I wish you a very very happy and cosy
Christmas with your family :) Just smile
and have fun! Oh, and also, I wish you
the best Christmas presents of all! :)
—Ruta, Lithuania
Happy Christmas, Have a really
wonderful time. I know I will! :)
—Natalie, UK
Dear Emma, Have a fabulous Christmas
and a Happy New Year - I hope you
get to spend time with your family, eat
good food - and get lots of presents
(obviously.) Love, —Amy, England

Hello Emma!, My name is Chiyo and I’ve
been a huge fan of all the harry potter
ﬁlms thus far. You know how to stay true
to yourself and don’t let the fame get to
you! Congrats on such a huge success
with all the ﬁlms! Merry Christmas!
—chiyo, United States

Merry Christmas and the happy New
Year from your polish fans! —Karol,
Poland

Hope you have a wonderful Christmas
—Max, The United States

Merry Christmas Emma —Krzysie,
Poland

Dear Emma, I’d love to wish you
beautiful Christmas time with lots of
wonderful people and lovely presents.
I hope you’ll have restful holiday
without any work to do! =D Enjoy
your Christmas!! ;-) —Martina, Czech
Republic
Have very Merry Christmas to all who
work in the Harry Potter production,
bet your all glad to have a little break,
Emma Watson, Dan Radcliffe, and
Rupert Grint! We send you Christmas
warmings! Love —Janine, Coventry
Hi, Emma! My name is Sandy. Are you
doing well? Emma, Emma,... you’re
one of the most beautiful and talented
actresses I know. You’re an unbelievable
actress and a really nice girl, I’m sure.
I really like your fashion style. It’s so
original and coool!!! You’re just great.
I wish you a Merry Christmas, and
the best for the 2007 year!! Cheers,
—Sandy, senegal
Hi Emma!!! How are you? I wait that
you it has a wonderful Christmas! I
desire to you everything of good! Happy
Christmas… —Letícia, Brazil
Merry Christmas! I wish you have a
wonderful Christmas and enjoy yourself
around your friends and family! I hope
you receive a lot of christmas presents.
I wish you were here to taste our typical
christmas food! Delicious! —Anna
Karolina Guevara, Monterrey, México
Hey Emma, merry Christmas, from
Pakistan. I hope you will have a blast.
keep up the good work!! yay! —hafsa,
pakistan
Merry Christmas Emma! May you have
a wonderful Christmas full of love, joy,
and happiness. We love you so much!
—Taryn, USA

You are incredibly talented and very
intelligent. I hope your Christmas is as
brilliant as you are! —Alana, Canada

Hope you have a nice and fun
christmas! —Fairuz, U.S.A
I just want to wish you a christmas to
be like the other but this one ﬁlled with
love, good health and a happy life, and
my desire of the best thing for you.
—Nicolás, Argentina
Emma you are amazing, talented pretty
and every other great word there is. I
love your acting. You are so Brilliant.
Merry Christmas! —Ca-Ca, United
states
Hey Emma I love you as Hermione I
love you as a person your awesome
and an personality to match just keep
on doing what you do and never change
for ever and always. Merry Christmas!
—breana, georgia
I wish you a very happy christmas, I
hope that in this you have a nice time
with your family, friends and all the
people that you love. I only have to say
you: Never forget the authenticates
that you are! Minus in this Christmas!
—Conny, Chile
Merry Christmas, Emma, and a happy
new year. I wish you all the best and
a successful career. Also good luck
with your A-level. —Joachim Andreas,
Germany
Always be happy and keep smiling . I’m
praying to God to bless you always....
—Mirza Zeeshan Baig, Pakistan
Well, I hope you have a wonderful
christmas because you deserve it.
Congratulations for your GCSEs results
and remember this: YOU ARE THE
BEST. —Jorge, Spain
Hey Emma, I just want to say: MERRY
CHRISTMAS EMMA!!!! —jim, United
States

Hi Emma Merry christmas, wow
your GCSE results were brilliant,
congratulations on them. Hope your
enjoying ﬁlming, I wish you a great
future success :) —Neelam, England
I hope that you have a super Christmas!
May all your wishes come true! Much
love! —Alacia, United States
Merry Christmas Emma! I really respect
you as an actress and an inspiration!
You aren’t like some of the other teen
movie stars out there; you are a different
kind of person, a better kind of person.
—Anna, United States
Emma - Have a great Christmas! I can’t
wait to see the ﬁfth Harry Potter ﬁlm!
—Faith, U.S.A.
I wish you a merry christmas Emma!
Much love, —sanny, Iran
Christmas wishes! You’ll get every thing
on your list. —Dustin, U.S.
You rock Emma, er... Ms.Watson... I
don’t exactly know what to call you...
I think you are a great actress, and
you’re very pretty. Keep it up, and Merry
Christmas!!!!!!!! —Juhi, USA
Merry Christmas!!! I hope you get
everything you want this Christmas.
Have a good Christmas!!! —Shannon,
United States
I wish you a very peaceful Christmas,
enjoy it with your friends and family.
—Maria Jose, Ecuador
Dear Emma, I hope you have a
wonderful Christmas, and that it brings a
happy new year. All the best to you and
your friends and family. Alyssa —Alyssa
D., USA
Hi Emma! Merry Christmas, I really
hope you have a wonderful happy
christmas!!!!!!! Much Love, —Maggie,
United States
Hey Emma I hope you have a great
christmas! I’m obviously one of your
fans and you’re pretty much my role
model. I’ve always wanted to be an
actress so I hope it goes well for you.
Bye! —Hannah, New Zealand

Emma! Have a happy Christmas, and
remember all your fans around the
world, ok?? Have a peaceful night and
make a wish!! Hope it comes true...!
—Juliana, Brazil

Well Em Merry christmas and happy
new year. Keep the great work up and
visit L.A. someday. Oh almost forgot,
stay happy & cute =D. —Jonathan/Dax,
USA

Have a very merry christmas Emma! you
rock! —Becky, united states

I hope you have a wonderful holiday,
Emma! Happy Christmas! —Tori, United
States

Merry Christmas Emma!!! I hope you
get what you wanted. Never give up on
anything, and always follow your heart.
Your acting has improved sooo much
(and it was already great!!!!). I hope that
you will come visit Washington State in
the United States some time. Hopefully
I will get to meet you someday!!!! You
are very lucky to have gotten the part
of Hermione Jane Granger, and I am
so glad that you did. I love acting too!!!!
I just hope that I can be as successful
in acting as you, but I don’t even have
an agent yet. Happy Christmas. Love,
— Tia, USA

MERRY CHRISTMAS EMMA!! Hope
your holidays are cheery and fun! =)
—Elizabeth, U.S.A
I hope you have a wonderful Holiday
season and a great Christmas with your
friends and family. I can’t wait to see you
in action next summer and look forward
to seeing your career blossom! Keep up
the girl power! —Dawn, USA
I wish you an enjoyable christmas
holiday with your family and your friends.
—Elham, Iran

Merry Christmas Emma! I think you’re
an awesome actress, who I admire! I
think you’re a beautiful girl, who has a
lot of talent! —Nicole Franson., B.C,
Canada.

Merry christmas Emma hope you have a
good christmas. —Michelle, Australia

I hope you have a wonderful Christmas,
Emma! You are a wonderful actress,
and a great role model for younger girls.
I hope you get everything you wanted,
because you deserve it! —Tiffy, USA

Merry Christmas!!! —Lara, Turkey

Hey Emma! I just want to wish you and
your family a Merry Christmas and that
all your wishes and dreams come true!
—Jessica, United States of America
Merry Christmas Emma! I hope you
receive everything you could ever
wish for and that you can share it with
your family and friends! Love, —Liana,
Australia
Hey Emma, I hope you have a GREAT
Christmas. Christmas is my favourite
holiday is it your favourite holiday too?
You are my favourite actress, do you
enjoy acting? Well keep up the great
work, can’t wait to see the ﬁfth HP
movie!!! Bye, —Katelyn, Canada
Merry Christmas Emma! Hope you have
a good one and get everything you want
this year! —Stephanie, United States

Emma, I’m your fan.... Have a great
christmas, ok? —Michelle, China

Have a great Christmas Emma! Hope
you get some fabulous pressies and
don’t work too hard on those ridiculous
exams! —Holly Straughen, England
Hi Emma! Have a great Christmas break
and a spifﬁng Hogmanagy! Love you,
—Donald, Scotland
Hey Emma! I am big fan of you! I think
that you are the most person for to play
Hermione! I hope that you will continue
your career of actress a long time.
Kisses and comes for the next ﬁlm to
Paris ^^ —Aude, France
I wish you a Merry Christmas! I hope
your career will very long. —Anastasia,
Ukraine
Happy Christmas to you and your family!
—Kalle, Estonia
Hope you have a brillant christmas,
and get every thing you wish for. BEST
WISHES! —Amanda, U.S.A

I wish you a merry christmas, with a lot
of happiness and joy, and many happy
moments too ! And especially, still make
us dream ! —Thomas, France
I hope that next year is as good as this
year. —Getter, Estonia
Hi, Emma Charlotte Duerre Watson,
only for said that you are an excelent
actrees, and a excelent person, lol, a
perfect person. I am a fan your, I’m from
Mexico City... I am do old of my part
for go to England. It’s my best dream...
and my best best dream is see you... of
course, if you like. —Missael Bernal,
Mexico City
Hi Emma! My English is not very good
and so I say only the most important:
I wish you a merry christmas and
much luck for the new year! Greets
from Switzerland Fabian —Fabian,
Switzerland
Wishing you the grooviest christmas
ever and congratulations on your
G.C.S.E results! (How did you do it?)
—Kim, United Kingdom
Merrrrrrryyy Christmas Emma...Your
A Great Girl and a great actor....keep
going:-)!!! have a great Christmas and
see you in the next ﬁlm!!! cant wait!!! x
—Jono, England
Merry Christmas Emma! I am a huge
fan and cannot wait until the next ﬁlm
comes out! much love and luck! —Elly,
England
Enjoy your Christmas holidays!
—Daniel, Germany
Hope you have a very special Chrismas
for a very special person.Have a truly
great Christmas Emma, you deserve it!
—Rebecca Gibson, England
...I wish you keep your dreams and also
the magic in your life...because that
makes you so special! Merry Christmas!
—Marina, Romania
Hey Emma me darlin! you don’t know
me but I happen to be a respective fan
of yours and wanted to wish you all
the happiest x-mas eva! —Lisa Clark,
England

Emma, I hope you have a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
—Maria, Canada
I want to tell you that I’m your italian
fan!! You are great, you are so
fantastic...so Merry Christmas wit all my
heart! —Okrim, Italy
I hope you have a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year. You deserve
all the Christmas wishes you receive as
you have achieved so much this year.
Congratulations on everything. —Toni,
Germany
Emma - I hope you have a wonderful
Christmas and that all your dreams
come true! Also, keep up the brilliant
work playing Hermione - no one else
could ever play her as beautifully as
you do. If someone else was cast for
the next ﬁlm, I would be completely
devastated! —Anna, United States of
America
Merry Christmas! I whish you a nice
christmas party and many presents. Lol!
For me you are the greatest actress!!!
—Paula, Germany
Desire everything better for you! That
you have a blessed life, because you
deserve! I love you! —Bárbara, Brazil
Hey Emma (: A very good & Merry
Christmas for you, your family and
friends, and an even happier New Year!
Keep the good work coming, you rock!
—Margarida, Portugal
It must be a little freaky to be getting all
this stuff from people you don’t know,
but we’re all really big fans and really
admire you. You’re a very strong person
and a great actress. Merry Christmas.
—Alison, Canada
Dear Emma, I’d like to wish you a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year. I
hope you have a fantastic holiday with
your familie and friends and lots of
fun. See you in 2007 in the Order of
the Phoenix, I’m sure it’s going to be a
fantastic movie!!! —Naomi, Holland
HI Emma I hope you have I lovley
Christmas!Wishing you a merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year!
—Nzinga, Amereica

Emma I desire for you a happy
Christmas with all your family and
friends, you deserves everything good,
therefore exactly being one of the lucky
girls of the world, the fame did not go up
in to your head —Bruhh, Brazil
I adore going in the city in the Christmas
time and seeing all of the lights in the
displays. And hearing the Christmas
Carols. I wish to share this joy with you
on Christmas, and hope you get all that
you wanted! —Karen, United States.
Hope you have a fabulous Christmas!
Can’t wait to see more of you in Harry
Potter and the Order of the Phoenix!
—Katie, USA
Have a Merry Christmas and a safe and
heppy New Year —Shiann, Australia
Emma, I just want to let you know that
you are such a wonderful role model and
such a cool person. I know that sounds
so unbelievably cliche, but I seriously
look up to you as an aspiring actress,
and as a person! I hope your Christmas
is AMAZING and I hope that you get
everything you want because you
deserve it!!!! —Ashley, United States
Emma!! i just want to say that you rock
and i hope you have a very merrily
christmas!!!!! you are my role-model,
and someday i hope to meet you! lol
well, with love and magic, ciao!! xox
—Laiza, California, America
Emma, hope you have a wonderful and
safe Christmas. Enjoy the holidays!
—Natasha, Canada
Emma the only thing I want to tell you
is that you are relly an inpiration for me
you´re such a talented girl enjoy all you
have and merry christmas!!!!! ―nora,
mexico
I wish you a great Christmas, many
presents, happinesses, and of,course
a lot of success in your life and career!
sorry, my english isnt good :p —Kelvin,
Brazil
Emma, have a great Christmas. How
do you celebrate it in England? I hope
its a little better than the American
way because ours is boring as ever.
—Gracellen Thorstensen, USA

Hi Emma, I hope you have a wonderful
Christmas and I hope the ﬁlming is going
well I can’t wait till it comes out! Happy
Holidays Emma! —Carrie, United States
To have a Great Christmas and a good
time ﬁlming the Harry Potter moives I
love them!!!! —Marina, Skibiszewski
I reallllllly hope you have a very merry
christmas and a nice peaceful one too.
You are a great person and do not have
anyone make you feel bad. —Alexxis,
USA
Merry Christmas Emma! Of deep of
the heart I desire a happy Christmas
with much peace and greet. —Cristian,
Brasil
Hi Emma! I hope that your Christmas is
a blast, because you deserve it! I want
to thank-you for being one of the only
sane celebrities, it really means a lot,
because lots of them are changing their
appearences for no reason.
—Sabrianne, Canada
Merry Chistmas Emma I hope all of
your Chistmas whishes come true!
—melanie, USA
May this Christmas bring smiles to your
doorstep, joy to your heart and the love
& togetherness of family and friends in
your home. —Steve, Belgium
Hey Emma, I really want to wish you
a Merry Christmas, cause you are
an awsome chic! lol! Have a great
Christmas and keep on rocking on!
—Anna, U.S.A
have a great christmas and good luck in
the new year —Frank, Ireland
Emma, have a really nice time with
your family and friends, enjoy every
single second as if it were the last, and
keep on working hard! thank’s —Juan,
Argentina
Hey Emma! Just wanted to say HAPPY
MERRY CHRISTMAS!!! I hope you have
a great one. —Carmen, Canada
I hope you have a wonderful, peaceful,
safe hoilday. And that all you wish for
come true! —Ericka, USA

i hope yu hav a lovly christmas!
—Moniqua, spane
Merry Christmas Emma! I hope it’s
absolutely amazing. —Alexandra, usa
Merry Christmas Emma! This is your #1
fan —Elysia, United States
I hope you have the most thrilling , and
most excellent Christmas ever! 1 wish
you the best of luck in addition to a very
Merry Christmas. —Ruqayah, Lebanon
Hey Emma, Hope you have a lovely
Christmas and good luck in the future
with your acting career and your life!
—Alexandra, England
You truly are a big motivator in my life.
Your unﬂinching conﬁdence, intelligence,
real beauty and kindness really shines
through you and is appreciated by so
many girls including myself, thankyou!
Keep doing what you’re doing ‘cause it
works! —Cassandra, Australia
Enjoy celebrating the baby Jesus’
birthday - Mark Darcy, Helen Fielding.
You are so pretty it’s rather painful to
look at you. —Ella Palladino, USA
Merry Christmas, and may all your
Christmas wishes come true to make
you smile and bring happiness to those
around you. ^^ —Amy, Peru
Very very happy and enjoyable
Christmas for the luckiest person in the
world!!! I really wish you the gratest
Christmas in the history!!! —Alice,
Latvia
wish you a very nice Christmas and
hope you become everything you want!
ok, you have enough mony to buy you
everything you want;-), but i hope, you
have som wishes with you dont can
buy, and these, i hope you will become!
—Gian-Reto, switzerland
Have a very merry Christmas and a
happy New Year. —Christina, Denmark
Dear Em! I wish you Merry Christmas
and a lot of nice presents. I truly hope
you will spend your Christmas day
surrounded by people you love. Stay the
best! —Marta, Croatia

Have a good one, Emma! Well done
for your GCSE results, you must be so
pleased! Good luck with your driving
lessons, I’ll be doing mine in April, too,
I’m so scared!!! Have a nice Christmas
!!! (Hope you get lots of presents!)
—Jenny, England
I hope you have been a good girl this
year and that Santa Clause will reward
you for that! Marry Christmas and a
happy new year! —Oda, Norway
Merry Christmas, Emma!!!! Wish you joy,
luck, love)))... everything you want!!!!
—Olya, Russia
If you have a tender mesage, Or a loving
word to say, Do not wait till you forget it,
But whisper it today; The tender word
unspoken, The letter never sent, The
long-forgotten messages, The wealth of
love unspent- For these some hearts are
Breaking, For these some loved ones
wait; Show them that you care for them,
Before it is too late —Grace, India
merry christmas Emma!May u have
a jovial christmas ﬁlled with happy
moments.Love ya! —Qurcya, Singapore
happy christmas for you and I wish you
a very happy new year,a very good
ﬁlming and, of course, be yourself
—javier, spain
Emma, I would personally like to tell you,
that I wish you the perfect “christmasmood”, as I would also like to send
you my best wishes to be healthy and
happy, as we all (Emma-Watson.net) do.
I really hope, that the 5th ﬁlm is having
a wonderful way, and that all the other
actors are going well. —Marina, Finland
merry x-mas ems!!! have a fantastic day
ﬁlled with what u really, really want ;)!
—gill, scotland
I wish you and amazing new year and
good luck in your career. I can’t wait to
see you in other movies besides Harry
Potter! —Gulce, Turkey
Hi Emma! I hope you have happy
Christmas and new year! —Anni,
Finland
merry christmas emma! —Dubai,
U.A.E,middle east

Hi Emma.I hope your Christmas is
very fun and you get great gifts.Merry
Christmas^_^ —Ethan Gall, USA
I wish you a merry Christmas and I wish
you also a very good continuation for
your studies and your career of actress!
Kiss of a French girl! —Manon Leone,
France
Jingle Bells, Emma excels in each
and every way, Oh I’m glad to wish
you Merry Christmas on this day hey!
—Shraddha, England (originally from
Nepal)
I hope you will have a really great
Christmas and that you will enjoy your
time with family and friends:) —Julia,
Sweden
Merry Christmas Emma!!! Keep enjoying
your live and stay healthy!!! —Dieter,
Belgium
Happy Christmas. I hope you get some
good presents!!!!xxxxxx —Katharine
Murphy, England
Very happy Christmas Emma. Merry
Christmas. I hope to you a fabulouse
year. —Mohammed, Egypt
Hey Emma, Merry Christamas. I wish u
all the best & wish u all the success in
ur life. Hope u’ll become more famous
within the years! —Mariam, Egypt but
im from Georgia
Dear Emma, Merry Christmas! I hope
the holidays bring you joy and happiness
with your family & friends. Congrats on
your wonderful test scores (but don’t
give up acting just yet)! See ya next
summer in Order of the Phoenix. Love,
Cody, USA —Cody, Patton
Dear Emma, I am truely a fan of
yours , I can imagine that it might be
a bit overwhelming of all the stardom
even though you’ve supposedly
gotten used to it. I want to wish you a
Merry Christmas, and good luck with
everything instore. God Bless You !
—Isabella, America
Hi Emma! I just wanted to wish you all
the best this holiday season. Good Luck
with the rest of the Harry Potter ﬁlms.
—Jolee, United States

merry christmas emmaaaaa!!!!!!!!!
—Andrea, ESPAÑA
Emmaaaa!! Dood, have an awesome
christmas, k? Cuz you deserve it like. xx
—Sophs, Wales.
Dear Emma, Merry Christmas and
a Wonderful New Year!!! I wish you
happiness, love and success in your life!
Your fans will always be here to support
you. —Amanda, Brazil
Merry Christmas Emma, hope you have
a fun ﬁlled and magical holiday, see you
in order of the pheonix! —Tabby, U.S.
Hi Emma! I hope you have a great
Christmas! I love your new hairdo! And
also, you are the best actress! And
please, please, please stay in all 7
movies!!! —Fatima, USA
I hope all is going well for you. I hope
all your holiday wishes come true, you
deserve it! Best wishes and happy
Christmas! —Kaitlyn, United States
You don’t know how much I admire you!
Merry Christmas from all your chilean
fans, Emma! La llevay! (you rock!) —
Michelle, Chile
hey, i just wanted to wish you a happy
christmas. hope it is ﬁlled with lots of
laughs. hope you get good presents.
—catherine, united states
Just be yourself and go for it. We like the
way you are and we’ll be always here
to support you. Best wishes Emma ;)
—Tomas, Slovakia
Happy Christmas Emma! Hope you
have an awesome Christmas and a
spanking good New Year! Good-Luck
with everything and have FUN!!!
—Jonathon, United States
Merry Christmas, Emma! I’m a huge fan
of yours, and I just want to wish you the
best Christmas holiday ever! —Erinn,
Canada
Hi Emma, Merry Christmas!!! Hope you
have a great Christmas holiday and
good luck with ﬁlming Harry Potter and
the Order of the Phoenix. You rock!
—Kristin, United States

Happy Christmas Emma! Just want to
wish you a Merry Christmas and I wish
I could meet you. —Dani JoAnn, United
States
Merry Xmas, Have a gr8 year. Can’t wait
to see you in the 5th movie! No matter
what anyone says never give up, too
many of us love your work! Have a gr8
xmas! xxx —Mariam, Canada

Hiya Emma! I just wanted to wish you a
very Merry Christmas and a happy New
Year. I hope that next year is even better
for you than the last! With Love, Holly
—Holly, Australia
heey whaat uup..hope u’ll have the
best freakin christmas EVA!! —Laura,
Mexicoo!!!

I hope the holidays go for you well
Emma. —Steven, United States

Have a merry christmas, full of joy and
prosperity. May you recieve lots, but give
more in return. —Stephen, USA

Emma, have a Merry Merry Christmas!!!!
—Jessica, United States

you make so many happy and they
enjoy for what you do —david d., usa

Emma I desire for you a happy
Christmas with all your family and
friends, you deserves everything good,
therefore exactly being one of the lucky
girls of the world, the fame did not go up
in to your head —Bruna, Brazil

Hey Emma Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year. —Andreas, Germany

Emma! Happy Halloween!!! i mean
Merry Christmas!!! You know we all
(fans) will support you forever! Have a
Perfect New Year!! —Mateo, Mexico

“Weso³ych Œwi¹t” I wish you to have
only successes in your life, a lot of fans,
beautiful christmas gifts, and spending
this time with your family :) ―Pawel,
Poland

Merry Christmas Emma!, i hope you
have a good day with your family and
friends a be a great girl as always you
be —George, Mexico
Merry Christmas Emma!!I hope you get
every thing you desire for christmas,
after all you deserve it!!!This is my best
chrismas gift, Happy christmas your fan,
anny —AnnaMarie Jimenez, U.S
Merry Christmas Emma! You are an
awesome, very talented actress, and I
hope you have a very happy and merry
Christmas! Keep up the wonderful
acting! —Heather, Canada
Hey Emma! I would just love to wish u
a Merry Christmas and happy holidays.
Hope you can enjoy your Christmas
Holidays and have a blast with your
friends and family. Happy Holidays
Chick!! —Miriam, United States
I hope u enjoy this years xmas and relax
from all ur hard work, Emma! U deserve
this holiday to spend some time with ur
family and I hope this years xmas will be
full of laughter and joy, as i hope those
are in the years to come! —Ellyse,
McWilliam

Have a Happy Christmas Emma!! I hope
you get everything you want and all your
wishes come true! —Cierra, America

Emma I admire you so much! Thanks
for being the great person you are! You
are a great actress! Merry Christmas!
—Helena, Brazil
Have a safe and happy christmas, and
a happy new year!!!! —sheree, New
Zealand
Milady! Have a very nice Christmas!
May the gods bless you, and your
family! —Dani, Hungary
Dear Emma, I wish you a very Merry
Christmas and a happy New Year (or
in my country” Zalig Kerstfeest en een
Gelukkig Nieuw jaar” (Netherlands)).
With your family and friends! And have
good year in 2007! I really hope you
always will be an actress! Because
you’re so very good (as Hermione
Granger :P)! And if I see an interview
with you, you’re always laughing and I
like that! I never see you angry or sad!
You are a girl with power, and that is
why I am your fan!:)(F) I hope you to see
in more other ﬁlms! Good luck in your
life, study, job in the future and in the
love! 1000 kisses, one of your great fans
—Laura, Netherlands

Emma hope u have the best christmas
ever!!!!!!!!!!!! —Amy, Taiwan
Merry Christmas Emma —Masab Ali,
pakistan
i wish you to have a really good year
and enjoy your life —aisan, iran
Hey! Emma, I’ll go fast. Merry Chistmas
to you and have a nice time with the
people you love...IMPORTANT. Give
and receive love you deserve ;)
—Solaine, Canada (Québec!!!)
I wish you a very merry Christmas and I
hope you can spend this day with people
you love! —Ilaria, Italy
i hope you ﬁnd what you’re looking for
and be happy with it, i love you feliz
natal . —maikon, brasil
I just want to wish you a very Merry
Christmas! I hope you have a great
holiday season! —Carol, Canada
hi! emma...you really rocked in GOF.
keep up the good work. i always will be
your fan. have a merry christmas and
have a rocking new year too...
—swathi, india
hi emma i just want to say ... merry
christmas !!! and i hope you enjoy these
days with all your family and friends !!!
—susana, colombia
Emma, I really hope I’ll get to meet
you one day, as you are a BRITISH
LEGEND! —Christianna, Wales
Hi Emma, I am Srijan Batra from India.
I just wanna say that you are very
talented. Use this talent to help needy
persons. I love You Emma. Merry
Christmas!!!!!!!! from all India. —Srijan,
India
I wish for you many years of life, with
lots of health, love, peace, success
and happiness. You are beautiful and
so lovely!! I love you! *S2* —Gabriela
Gago, Brazil
Merry Christmas Emma! Hope that you
receive many many gifts, may your life
be ﬁlled with health, joy and love for you,
your friends and family! Best Wishes
—Catarina, Portugal

Emma, I would really like you to know
how you have inspired me. Not only has
your portrayal of Hermione, changed
my perspective of school and studies,
but you, yourself, have transformed the
way I plan to spend my life in the future
and my life at present. I have only one
favour to ask, remain yourself, which
I am sure you’re capable of doing, as
you have done so for the last 7 years,
and continue to turn the lives around for
young girls, like myself, who need the
guidance. Thanks, XXX —Zoe, England
Merry Christmas Emma, know that the
whole of this country know and love
you! (If that was my christmas present
it would be more than enough.) xxx
—Alistair, England
Dear Em!!! I just want to tell you “Merry
Christmas” and say that you’re so
perfect!!!! I will maybe become an
actress and I hope we will work one day
together!!! Kiss from Paris!!! —Maud,
France
Merry Christmas i love you soooooooo
much! have a jolly and happy Christmas
—Kainat Zaka, Pakistan
Merry Christmas Emma!!! I wish you all
the best for the next year and I know
that you’ll get everything you want.
Live your life, keep dreaming, enjoy the
holidays and don’t forget to be true to
yourself!!! —Maria Emilia, Venezuela
Hello Emma!! Merry X-mas and a happy
new year!! —Lana, Germany
Happy Chistmas, Hope you have a great
christmas and a happy new year. Hope
all is well on set (especially Matt Lewis),
and that you get a nice rest this Holiday
Season. Oh and happy Late 16th,
sincerely (starbucks rox) —Cassidy,
Grand Canyon, AZ, America
Dear Emma, I hope you have the
opportunity to enjoy and appreciate the
true meaning of the holiday! It has been
such fun watching you mature as an
actress -- I can’t imagine anyone else
being Hermione! —Chuck, USA
Hey Emma I’d just like to say a big
merry christmas to you! And I hope you’ll
have a great day! x —Liz, England

I just wish you a very merry christmas
and hope the new year brings many
opportunities for you!!!! —Saadiya
Yusuf, U.K
Merry christmas .. and hope u a nice
family gathering ;D.. —Rinad, Kuwait
HEY EMMA! I just wanted to wish you
the best christmas ever! You’re an
amazing actress! and i hope to meet you
again at the next Harry potter premiere.
Once again...MERRY CHRISTMAS!
AND HAPPY NEW YEAR! WE LOVE
YOU! —Elizabeth, United States
merry xmas hunny, you’re so awesome
:) —Harri, England
I love the laughter when you say,
“Harrrrryy” after the snow ball incident
with Malfoy in the 3rd movie. Have a
“Merry Christmas”, Em —Mike, USA
A bit boring but... simply wish you a
great great Christmas! ^_^ —Shiryu,
Italy
Just wanted to say Merry Christmas
Emma and have a great holiday. Hope
you have a joyful one and have a good
vacation. —Candace, United States
Hi Emma, I wish you a very big Merry
Christmas this year. I hope all is going
well in your life and that you get the time
to do the things that are important to
you. I will be looking forward to seeing
you in the ﬁfth Harry Potter movie, Have
a Great Christmas! —Chris, USA
Hey Emma I know it must be pretty busy
for you now, so I wish you the best of
luck. Also MERRY CHRISTMAS!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!! —Andrea, USA
I wanna wish you a Merry Christmas,
from the bottom of my heaaart! The
writer of this carol is Puerto Rican. Just
a little Christmas lesson :) —Jennifer,
Puerto Rico -Land of Ricky Martin
You are so cool and don’t ever change,
please! I hope in the next year, you can
study well and go to a good University
when you leave high school! Merry
Christmas! —China boy, China
Hi, Emma! I wish you Merry Christmas!
—Reile, Estonia

Hey Emma, This year has gone by
soooo fast and I just hope u have a
wonderful Happy Christmas 2 end off
the year of 2006. Ur #1 fan —Josephine,
United States
hey, wow I’m lost for words. I hope you
have a gr8 christmas on the other side
of the word to me. —April, Hyland
Merry Christmas! I hope you have a
great Christmas this year! i hope you’re
having a GREAT life! —Kharyn, United
States
I just want to wish u a good and happy
life. (hey i was wondering can u come
down to canada some time ? U can’t
guess how many fans are down here)
—Avesta Pira, CANADA
I wish you best of Christmas and spend
a magniﬁcent year because you deserve
it! Take advantage of your holidays :)
—Marianne, Canada(Quebec)
Merry Christmas Emma! I wish you the
best as you continue with your acting
career and whatever else you may
choose to do with your life. Have a
wonderful Holiday Season! —Ryann,
United States
Hey Emma, Hope you’re having a great
holiday season! I think that you’re an
amazing actress and you’re a great role
model for girls my age to look up to.
Thanks for being a fabulous person and
Hermione! —Sarah, United States
Happy Holidays ~ Keep up your great
work. I look forward to seeing you in
the next HP movie. ^__^ —Arundhati,
United States
Merry Christmas dear Emma! I wish you
great health, much funny days and big
love! Thanks and Merry Christmas!!!
—Sanya, Ukraine
Dear Emma, I wish you the best
christmas ever, enjoy every Day and
celebrate the new year as happy as you
can be! Best wishes, Lissy! —Lissy,
Germany
Emma, I wish you a merry christmas and
a happy new year! I hope you´ll see all
your friends and all your family members
at christmas day! —Nina, Germany

Emma!! You rock!!! You are so cool and
inspirational!!!! —Sarah, United States

I wish u to stay the way you are. You are
really great! —Kate, Russia

Have a great and Magical Christmas
Emma, congratulations on your excellent
results in the GCSEs —Terry, Australia

I want to wish you a reeeally good and
lucky Christmas! —Emilia, Finland

Wishing you a MERRY MERRY
Christmas and a very HAPPY HAPPY
New Year. I hope you get ALL the
pressies you wished for and i hope
you have a brilliant year to come!! :)
Good Luck with the rest of the Harry
Potter series, we all love you! —Molly,
Australia
HEY EMMA!!!... I hope that your
christmas is FULL of christmas Magic
This Year!!! Have A Good One!!!
—Josiah, U.S.
Hi Emma!! I hope you’ll have a great
christmas and that you get loads of
nice presents. I also hope you’ll have
a good time and just enjoy yourself... I
Wish I could see you sometime! Bye...
—Madeleine, Sweden
Emma I hope you have a very merry
christmas and happy new year (if you do
celebrate it) —Briana, north america
Merry Christmas Emma! —Danielle,
United States
Merry Christmas Emma!! I love
everything about you. Your clothes are
beautiful, it looks like you like the natural
make-up look, just like me. I hope you
get what you want for Christmas this
year. —Margarita, USA
Hello Dearest Emma! So pleased that
the Order of the Phoenix is coming
along smoothly! I cannot wait to see
it! You truly are brilliant, and I have so
many things to tell you, but I can’t write
them all in less than three sentences!
Well, you are absolutely amazing…and I
am thrilled to be writing a note to you....
Happy Christmas Emma.... —Rachel,
United States
I would just like to wish you a very
merry Christmas and I hope that all your
wishes come true. I hope you are having
fun shooting for 5th movie we all can’t
wait for it to come out. Merry Christmas!
—Brytann, America

hey emma!(although i do not celebrate
X-mas nor am i a christian still) a very
happy christmas day... —Mariam,
Pakistan
Merry Christmas, Emma! I wish all the
best and great gifts!! —Anja, Slovenia
Hi Emma! I hope you’ll spend a very
good Christmas with your family. You’re
a very good actress and I love you.
—Maud, France
Happy Christmas Emma! I hope you
had lots of fun, and got lots of things. I
love your new hairstyle, it’s absolutely
beautiful. Like I said, Happy Christmas!
—Caitlin, USA
Emma, I hope you have a great
christmas and New year. Lots of love
—Emma, Sweden
Merry Christmas Emma!! —Brandon,
United States
Hello EMMA!!! I am a big fan of you!!!
I love Harry Potter!!! I would like to say
Marry Christmas to you!!!! —Dorina,
Hungary
Emma ~ I hope all your christmas
wishes come true this year, and that
you have an absolutely wonderful year.
You are a wonderfully talented girl and
deserve the best. Congratulations on
your GCSE scores! Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year!! —Emily, United
States
Merry Christmas Emma!!! You are my
role model, totally, I love you 2 pieces!!
ahh I’m at a loss of words! U rock!!
—julie, south africa
Merry Christmas Emma. Hope that you
have a real good day and that you get
what you want. —Claire, England
May you have a wonderful Christmas
and an amazing New Year. Stay
beautiful and keep warm! And have a
wonderful life. —Mckenzie, USA

Hey Emma! Hope you have an
awesome christmas holiday! Merry
Christmas from Los Angeles, California!
—Guadalupe Ley, United States

hey emma i would just like to say have
a wonderful christmas and i hope you
achieve everything you want and fulﬁl all
your dreams —Avi, England

Dear Emma!!! I wish you a very happy
christmas! Do you remember me?
I sent a Norah Jones CD for your
birthday in April! :-) No problem if you
don’t remember! Best wishes —Gellért,
Hungary

i wish you a merry christmas, i hope
your christmas sock will be full of
candies and gifts. —ornela, portugal

I hope that your Christmas is amazing
Emma!! You are such a great actress,
and you seem like such a great
person as well. So I wish you a Merry
Christmas, and a Happy New Year!
—Justina, United States
Hey Emma, Merry Christmas.... enjoy ur
Christmas and ur presents........
—Rishika, India

Hi! I just wanted to say that I really hope
you stay with the Harry Potter movies
until the end because I’ve been a really
big fan since the ﬁrst movie when I was
in the third grade! I think you’re a really
good actress and I’d be so sad if they
replaced you; you, Dan, and Rupert
make the best team! Merry Christmas
—Corinne, United States

Christmas is such a wonderful time
of year to see what is really important
in life. Your career is amazing, but
remember that it’s your family and true
friends that will be with you when its all
over. Merry Christmas! —Krystal, USA

Emma, I won’t bore you with the details
but you are an inspiration to me. For
some reason (most likely related to
Harry Potter), I have always had a
fascination with England… and its
people. I just wanted to let you know
you spurred that interest and while
others may criticize, I really like your
fashion sense and I was wondering,
maybe if you could go to this website
and give us all some fashion advice! I
love your personality and even if you
don’t continue on with the Potter ﬁlms,
you will always be my favourite. Merry
Christmas, Emma! —Alicia, USA

Happy Christmas, Emma! May all your
wishes and hopes come true. You’re a
great actress<3 —Meriem, Norway

Hey Emma, hope you have a great
christmas! love —Arianne, United
Kingdom

Hey, Emma! I just wanna say merry
christmas and a happy new year (in
advance). Love ya’! xxx —Mallika,
Belgium

I hope you have a very lovely christmas
with many many presents ;) You keep
my christmas mood on top! Keep up
with the charm we all love! I wish my
Christmas present would be to meet
you! Love you —Soﬁa Karlsson,
Sweden

Dear Emma, I hope you have a fantastic
Christmas and get everything you wish
for and more. You truly deserve it!
—Iman, South Africa

merry christmas emma! thanks for being
such an awesome inspiration to me!
—Kara, Australia
All of your friends wish you a very merry
Christmas Emma. We hope you get
every thing you want for Christmas,and
that your acting career continues to be a
success. —Henry C Hahn, USA
hey emma! it is zoe lewis, i just want 2
wish u a happy christmas u deserve it
xxx —zoe, united kingdom
have a nice new year with more
successes! —Fotis, Greece

Emma - I hope you’ll have a great
Christmas and keep up the good work!
You’re very talented. I can’t wait to see
the next movie! —Tara, U.S.A
Emma, you’re amazing!!!! I’ve admired
your work since you started the
Harry Potter Movies! Have a Happy
Christmas!!!!! —Michelle, USA
merry christmas emma! stay beautiful
—andrew, malaysia

Hi Emma! I hope that you have a great,
great holiday, and New Year. I hope
you’re having fun just as much as you’re
working, and are enjoying everything
you’re doing! —Ellen, USA
So basically...you’re human. And people
don’t seem to get that, for some reason
or another. They think you’re a subspecies, and they’re cruel sometimes.
Just remember: it’s their issue...not
yours, and it’s not up to you to work
it out. Just chill out, pop in some Bob
Dylan, and let things fall into place. It
works best that way, trust me. Enjoy
your youth before it’s gone forever, and
live each day like it’s your last. Love,
Peace & Merry Christmas —Cristina,
United States
Emma - I hope you have a very happy
Christmas. Thanks so much for giving
us such a wonderful Hermione in the
ﬁlms! You are truly amazing and I hope
(or know!) we will continue to see great
things from you. —Stephanie, Canada
“Happy, happy Christmas, that can
win us back to the delusions of our
childhood days, recall to the old man
the pleasures of his youth, and transport
the traveller back to his own ﬁreside and
quiet home!” -Charles Dickens —Leah,
United States
Hey, i liked the shows u made... actually
i only saw u in Harry Potter and u
were great haha. I can’t say I’m your
number 1 fan as i know many people
honour u more than i do. There’s a fact
there haha. Anyway, Merry Christmas
and have a joyous holiday —Derek,
Singapore
Emma, here is wishing the best to
you on this very Merry Christmas. I
hope all of your goals, hopes, and
dreams for this year have been
accomplished and new ones on the road
to accomplishment. Since you’re part
French here’s a greeting for you: Joyeux
Noël! ―Hao, USA
Mabuhay! Greetings from the
Philippines! To you dear Emma, may
all your Christmas holidays be ﬁlled
with joy, laughter, heartfelt reunions
with family and friends, gifts and other
wonderful blessings. Cheers!!! —Leia,
Philippines

this is a very special time in the year so
enjoy it!! don’t forget all your goals and
dreams i am sure they will come true!
kisses! —BRIGIE, PERU
Merry Christmas!I wish all the best in
your career and be always yourself
; natural, happy, funny and cool!!! :)
—Julie, Romania
Christmas is the time of love and I wish
you lovely christmas with many, many
great presents :) —Julia, Germany
I want to wish you a merry merry
christmas!! I hope you had a great year
and everything went the way you wanted
it! Have a nice time!!!! —Lisa, Germany
Emma I think you’re a brilliant person,
you look smart and that sure you’re
acting very well. I hope I will be able to
have one day a drink with you (perhaps
one day) —Benoît, France
I’d just like to say merry christmas,
have a happy life and I hope all your
expectations will be realized. —Sandra,
France
I wish you a merry christmas! and I wish
meet you because I’m sure we hit it off!
—Pauline, France
I wish you a merry Christmas and
a happy new year. —Fatjani Elvis,
Switzerland
Hi! I wish you a blessed Christmas and
don’t forget that it is the celebration of
love and the birth of your Saviour, Jesus
Christ! —Cristina, Hungary
Hey there Emma, I know it’s a bit early
to say it now lol but Happy Christmas
to you! I hope you have the greatest
Christmas in your life and also have a
fun time :) —Savitri, United Kingdom
Emma I wish you a really Merry
Christmas and lots of love and
friendship. I wish you the best!
—Raquel, Portugal
Next year I wish you to meet someone
with whom you will fall deeply in love.
—Dmitri, Russia
Hope your holidays this year are the
best yet! —Tracy, United States

Hi I it’s me John and so you know you
will never meet me in person and i
will never meet you :( so I’m sad but I
LOVE all that you do and no I’m NOT
your biggest fan cuz I’m not crazy like
that. But I AM a BIG fan and I Love you.
Love.—John K, United States
Merry Christmas,Emma! Even though
I’m sure you’re busy ﬁlming, and
catching up with schoolwork, I hope you
manage to have a wonderful holiday and
spend time with your friends and family!
—Ingrid, USA/Germany
Hello Emma! I hope that all is going well!
I loved you in your last movie (Harry
Potter and the GOF) And I am looking
out for the next one! You are my idol and
just wanted to wish my “idol” a Merry
Christmas! Merry Christmas—Taylor,
USA
merry x-mas emma doll! have a good
one and don’t 4get bout me lol!!!
—paige, scotland (glasgow)
I wish you... in the ﬁrst place ‘’Merry
Christmas!!!’’ of course, for you and
your family....I wish you to have a great
time for Christmas...and Emma... don’t
change cause you are a great person!!!
Keep it this way!!! —Andreea, Romania
I hope that you’ll have a happy
christmas and a happy new year! Best
wishes and greetings from Germany!
HOHOHO! —Yasmina, Germany
Fröhlich Weihnachts Emma! Ich hoffe,
dass es brillant ist, und Sie erhalten
alles, das Sie wollen. Glückliches
Neujahrs ebenso! That‘s German.
Here‘s what it is in English. Merry
Christmas Emma! I hope it’s brilliant,
and you get everything you want. Happy
New Year’s as well! —Malyssa, United
States
heya.....i was reading an interview that
you did in ellegirl magazine,where you
said you thought americans wouldn’t
like you because of your “posh british
accent”......thats sooooo not true! every
one i know loves your accent!!!! so you
go girl! —maggie, U.S.A
Merry christmas Emma, I hope you
enjoy yourself, I love you —Hugo,
Mexico

Merry Christmas! You’ve accomplished
some amazing things for a girl your age.
Be proud of yourself, you’re wonderful!
—Christina, USA
Merry christmas and a happy new year
and I hope all your wishes may come
true! —Natascha, Belgium
Hey i’d like to wish u a happy christmas
with a lot of ... presents ! ^^ Kississ xXx
—Anavrin, France
Hi Emma ! Merry Christmas ! I hope
you’ll have a Great Christmas !!! Kiss !!
—Alice, France
Hello Emma! I wish you a Merry
Christmas, and all of good in your entire
life! Happily! —Kaio, Brazil
I hope you’ll have a happy christmas
and a happy new year! Best wishes and
greetings from Germany —Yasmina,
Germany
Have a merry christmas, and no matter
what happens keep ya head up.
—Stephen, United States
Merry Christmas from America and may
Santa bring you everything you wish for.
I ask for only one thing this Christmas:
a glimpse of your smile, which is worth
more than each and every present on
God’s Green Earth. —Matt, USofA
Merry Christmas, and full good things
all your life! But stay as that because I
think you’re just a good person and it’s
amazing. —Nicolas, France
Merry Christmas Emma! I hope that you
will have a Merry Christmas! —Margo,
France
Merry Christmas and happy new year...
have fun during christmas! —Kätlin,
Estonia
Have some very good time during
Christmas and don’t forget these people
who love and care about you! Also forget
all of the bad things and greet the new
year with a smile! —Kati-Stina, Estonia
Emma, have a very merry Christmas!
Keep up the amazing work as Hermione
and just “go with the ﬂow”! Can’t wait to
see OOTP! —Colleen, USA

Emma, I hope you have the greatest
Christmas an awesome girl like you
deserves! Also, I truly hope to meet you
one day so i can show you how much I
think you’re the most wonderful girl there
is :) —Andrew, United States
Hello, have a very merry christmas! Your
performance in all the HP ﬁlms really is
wonderful! Love —Waanmathi, Canada
Have fun and remember we support you
100% 4ever! —Guido, Guatemala
Emma, I wish you a merry, peaceful and
quiet christmas. Enjoy it with your family
and friends! —Koen, Belgium
I am happy to get to write to you. I wish
you a happy holiday. I absolutely love
your hair. —Alyssa, America
Emma I wish you the best Christmas,
because I like you so much and because
you’re so beautiful, nice and charismatic.
Also I wish you all you want to have,
in the shape of a present. And a very
happy new year! I would like to be your
friend and to see you at least one day,
you should come to Portugal! —Nimy,
Portugal
hi emma, i wish you a happy christmas
and congratulations for your work...
—Rebecca, Brazil
I wish you all the best for year 2007 and
have a wonderful Christmas and New
Year with your family and friends. Merry
X’mas!!! —Shereen, Malaysia
Hi Em, Just To Wish You A Very Merry
Christmas, hope it is very enjoyable for
you and your family, my Best Wishes,
XXX —Antony, England
Hey Emma. Happy Christmas Emma,
hope you got a nice Christmas!!! Love
—Simone, Denmark
Emma, have a wonderful christmas and
a nice day. —charlotte, england
Emma, you are such a special person
and I just want to wish you a Happy
Holiday!! I also hope you have a
fantastic time during the new year!!
Keep on being the awesome person you
are!! —Katherine, U.S.A.

Merry Christmas —Jasper, Belgium
hey just sayin, love your actin, i also love
your sense of style! —maureen, ireland
Hey Em! Hope you have a magical
Christmas surrounded by the ones you
love. May all your wishes and goals
come true. God Bless you! And keep
being the nice, sweet person you are
because that’s why we love you!
—Tanya, United States
Have a great time, take it easy and
of course merry christmas! —Oliver
(Olivier in French), Quebec,Canada
Hey Emma! Merry Christmas! I hope
that you get to have a wonderful holiday
with your family and friends and that
ﬁlming is going well. Have a great new
year as well! Good luck with everything
and I hope to see you continue as
Hermione in the rest of the Potter ﬁlms,
no one else could ﬁll those shoes!
—Erin, USA
Hey Emma, hope you have a great
Christmas and a great new year.
—Lisi, USA
Merry Chrismas Emma! I hope you get
a lot of presents and a great Christmas
day. You deﬁnitely deserve it!!!!!!!!!!
—Kristine, USA
Hey Emma, hope you have a wicked
Christmas! Have a great time with your
family friends -- whoever, so greetings
from New Zealand, the land of long
white clouds, and woolly little four
legged things called sheep, Have a
happy Crimbo!! —Alex, New Zealand
Emma I am a thrilled to have seen you
in all of the HP movies you have done
so far. You are a great actress and that
is why I admire you. I hope you have a
Happy Christmas and take that day off
to hang out with your girlfriends like I
would like to do. —Gina Vimbela, The
United States
Merry Christmas dear Emma!
—Christina, Latvia
I wish you a Merry Christmas and
hope to see you on screen very very
very soon, because I love you acting
—Marthyna, Italy

Merry Christmas Emma and good luck
for Harry Potter 5. —Clara, France
Merry Christmas and a happy new year,
Emma! You are great! =) —Johanna,
Germany
Merry Christmas and very happy New
Year! —Nives, Slovenia
I wish You a Merry Christmas. I hope
that the new year will bring You love and
happiness because I know that working
for the ﬁlm is very difﬁcult and you have
not much time to give to your friends,
your family... —Dyron, France
I just want to wish you a Merry
Christmas and good luck in everything
you’ll do in 2007. —Laura, Belgium
Hello, Emma. I hope you’re doing well!
I’m one of your hugest fans, and I’d
really love to see you in the last Harry
Potter ﬁlms! Please keep on acting
Hermione Granger! You’re such a great
actress! And I’d like to wish you a happy
merry Christmas!! May you have a great
new year! —Sandy, Cameroon
Hello Emma, I hope you’ll enjoy
Christmas with all the fun things that
happen at that period. You’re an
amazing and talented actress, you’re
a wonderful role model for me! Merry
Christmas with all my heart! —Ariane,
Canada
Merry Christmas. I’ve never had a
favourite actress until I saw you. You are
really good and I hope you continue with
acting. —Alekhya, India
Merry Christmas And A Happy New Year
Emma, Hope You Enjoy It Look Forward
To Seeing You In The Next 3 Films. Love
xxx —Scott Price, UK
I hope you have a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New year! All the best luck
to you, your friends, family and career!
I can’t wait for Order of the Phoenix!
—Karleigh, Canada
I wish you a happy christmas and
wonderful holidays! —Serena,
Switzerland
Have a great time and enjoy your
presents !! —Aurelia, Austria/Brazil

Merry Christmas Emma ! With
Happiness, Joy and a Lots of Presents
!!! Kiss —Alice, France
Merry Christmas! This is a special
message coming from Portugal just
4 you! We wish you all the luck in the
world! —Maria, Portugal
Hi Emma have a happy christmas and
I love the harry potter ﬁlms and hope
you do well in the future I’m a huge fan
happy christmas. —Lucy, England
Merry Christmas. May the new year
brings you the happiness you seek and
simultaneously may your dreams come
true. —Konstantinos, Greece
Hey, hope you have a great christmas
and new year and good luck for the
future. Take care. —Ross, Scotland
Hey Emma, Hope you have a wonderful
holiday and best wishes in everything
you do. I’m a very big fan of yours and
good luck in the upcoming harry potter
movies. XOX, —Kellie, U.S
I hope you have the best Christmas
ever! Enjoy life and have a Happy
Holiday. —Lauren, United States
You’re a awesome actress & role model.
I’ve seen all four movies and read all six
of the books. The sixth book only took
me two days to read (for some reason).
—Jenny, United States
Merry Christmas Emma, I hope that you
have a good holiday with your family and
friends. I hope that all your christmas
wishes come true. Have a good holiday!
—isa, philippines
Merry Christmas Emma! Just wanna tell
you that you’re my idol! Please don’t quit
the harry potter movies! —Mieko Lange,
Singapore
I wish you all the best in your future
career and in university! I hope you will
be able to achieve your plans, because
I think you really deserve it. A devoted
fan, who supported you from the
beginning :) —Caroline, France
Merry Christmas Emma and may you
continue to be as lucky in life as you
have so far. : ) —robert, england

Dear Emma, I hope you have a
wonderful Christmas and a happy new
year! And I hope everything goes well
with Harry Potter! —Katie, USA

Hi Emma, I wanted to wish you, a Merry
Christmas. I admire you very much,
and I think that you act very well as
Hermione Granger. —Katya, USA

I hope you have very Merry Christmas.
—Hannah, U.S.A

I hope the next year will bring to your
life all the happiness that you give to
all of your fans with HP movies. You’re
a great person and deserve it. Happy
Christmas. —Daniel, Mexico city

Dear Emma, I really hope you’ll have
a wonderful Christmas with your family
and get loads of presents! —Julie,
Canada
Hey Emma, Hope you have a great
xmas, and get everything you want
from Santa !! Best wishes for the new
year, with love, xxx —Gemma, United
Kingdom

Have a great christmas Emma, you
deserve it :] Xx —Jenni, England
Hey Emma! I hope you and your family
have a great Christmas together! And
hopefully you’ll get some nice gifts
as well. Merry Christmas, and happy
holidays! —Lora, United States

It gets pretty cold this time of year, hope
you get cosy with your family and the
HP crew ^^ We fans wish you a jolly olly
Christmas. Please Take Care. —June,
Thailand

Emma, I wish you a lovely christmas and
very good luck with the ﬁlming of OOTP
big hug —Shanice, The Netherlands

Merry Christmas/God Jul and have
a wonderful winter. I wish you all
happiness!!! —Marie B, Sweden

Hope you have an amazing christmas,
and get everything you want, you
deserve it! I really hope you stay on as
Hermione until Film 7, no one could play
Hermione like you! —Emma, England

I wish you the best in this Christmas and
this new year! —Ditmara, México
Have a great Christmas!!! —Jennifer,
United States
Emma, I hope you have a wonderful
Christmas! I admire you so much and I
hope I’ll get the privilege of meeting you
someday. Thanks for being so amazing!
Love —Emily Rose, United States
Hey emma u rock! I guess u’ll be
receiving tons of greetings from fans
around the world...so here’s one from
me, with love, from INDIA! Hope u have
fun with family and friends (and fans ;-p)
on Christmas!! —Roy, India
Greetings from Singapore! Hello!
I’m Roxanne and I wish you have a
great time celebrating christmas with
your friends and family. May all your
wishes come true and stay happy! =)
—Roxanne, Singapore
Be happy and live your own life which
you achieve. Don’t look at someone
else !Go forward to your wish! —Shifty,
Russia

merry christmas emma, hope u have a
wonderful vacation, and some day i will
see you trust me —cristian, colombia
have a very merry christmas and a
happy new year. i feel perhaps that i
should rhyme here !! YAY, aren’t i genius
—emma =), LONDON
Merry Christmas Emma, the holidays
are my favourite time of the year and i
love to go get the christmas tree with my
family and drink hot coco. I hope you
have a fantastic Christmas and all your
wishes come true. —Crystal, USA
Dear Emma, I hope you have a very
‘magical’ hehe Christmas this year, and
I hope all your dreams and wishes come
true!!! A loyal fan —Nikki, USA
I hope that you´ll pass very well,
and I wish that you´ll have a “Feliz
Navidad”(Merry Christmas) cause you
deserve this and more, for be a person
magniﬁcent, nice and very beautiful, and
this is really. —Jorge, Mexico
Merry Christmas Emma! xoxo —Rich,
Australia

Wish u have a merry X’Mas I will wait for
your smile everyday and I want you to
know Thai people all wait for your movie.
—Sattanawuth, Thailand
Merry Christmas Emma!!! I hope you
have a proper break this time and
you don’t have to work too hard for
your exams! And I hope you like our
christmas present along with all your
other lovely ones!!! xxx —Sarah,
England
Merry Christmas Emma! Hope you have
a great christmas with your family and
friends. I was very sad when I heard you
may not do the 6th harry potter movie.
Of course it is your choice but all of
your fans will miss you very much. We
love you and you are our idol. Merry
Christmas! —Stephanie, United States
Hey Emma, I hope you have a fabulous
Christmas, that’s happy and ﬁlled
with friends, family, joy, and presents
(of course hehe). You’re my absolute
acting inspiration. So have a good year,
Christmas, and New Year! —Sarah,
USA
merry christmas emma !!! you’re a great
actress and i hope you continue acting!
—hannah, USA
instead of wearing red or green, wear
blue or yellow to stand out from the rest !
have a merry christmas. —patricia, usa
Hey Emma! Hope you have a wonderful
X-mas! Everyone in Canada says
hellloo!! Wish you the best, xoxo
—Shauna, Canada
I hope you have a very Merry Christmas
with everyone you appreciate and that
Santa visits! —Janice, Australia
Merry Christmas Ms. Watson. May you
have a wonderful new year :)
—Rebecca, Denmark
Wish You Have A Very Merry Christmas
And Be Happy Always ! We Will Always
Be Supporting You ! —Sheng, Malaysia
Hi Emma, Hope you have a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy new year, keep
up all your good work. Can’t wait for the
next ﬁlm. Love —Abbie, England

Hello Emma, I hope you have a Merry
Merry Christmas. Best regards, —David
Gamero, Spain

hey emma!! happy christmas...forget
ﬁlming, forget your homework just enjoy
your christmas with your family and
friends!! :) —Mariam, Pakistan

Merry Christmas Emma! Hoping that you
have a fanstastic day shared with Family
& Friends! —Nicole, Australia

Emma i wish you a Merry Christmas and
a happy 2007! —Mike, Holland

Hey! I hope you’ll have great Christmas!
Tip: (belgian) chocolate makes
everything better and delicious :D.
—Ellen, Belgium

Have a jolly Christmas!! N have tonns
of fun on christmas. I wish that u get
Watever u Wish for on this christmas!!!
Have Fun!! —Huzefah, Pakistan

Hi Emma! i’m french, and i’m 13, i live
in Frech, i’m sorry but my English is
not super. Merry christmas to you and
your family. i love harry potter, and i
adore you! For me, you’re the best! love
jessica —Jessica, France

hi Emma! I hope you have a wonderful
Christmas! :) —Paula, Germany

I hope you have the best christmas ever!
and I hope you do come back for the
next ﬁlm. —bertha, united states
Hi Emma my name is alison and i wish
you the best christmas ever and i hope
you get everything you want because
you deserve it! from —Alison, Canada
I hope you have a fabulous christmas
day and that you spend it with both your
supportive family and friends. —Hayley,
United Kingdom
Hey Emma! I hope you have a joyous
Christmas and a sparkling New Year!!
You are an amazing actress and a
sincere person, and I wish you the best
of luck in all of your future endeavors!
—Lavanya, United States
Merry christmas emma , may everything
you wish become real! —Johannes,
Norway
Emma, I hope you can have a wonderful
christmas this year whit a lot of relax
that you really deserve! MARRY
CHRISTMAS EMMA! —Isabella,
Sweden
Emma, you are a very good actress
!!! I hope that you like your actual life
!!! Don’t change please !!!! (sorry, I
don’t know speak english ..... :-() Merry
Christmas !!! —anne-lise, french
Have a nice quiet and relaxing holiday
after all that hard work and stress.
—Minzie, Germany

enjoy your christmas! take a break n’
come to qatar —Sania, qatar
Merry Christmas Emma! I hope you
have a wonderful holiday and a great
new year! Keep up the good work and
don’t forget to smile! :) —Sarah, United
States
Happy Crimbo! and a happy new year.
Wonder what will be under the tree this
year hope theres lots of chocolate! i’ll
look forward to the new harry potter ﬁlm.
Bye! —Rosa, Britain
I love you Em so much. You are my idol
and also I see myself in you.. Merry
Christmas Emma —Aya, Egypt
Emma, I it desire a happy Christmas,
because you deserve! Everything what
I more want is to pass the Christmas
with you, however as this dejejo is not
possible I it an excellent Christmas!
How you he is very happy, therefore you
deserve, that she gains many gifts and
also either pramiada as better actress
of the world, thing that you always was!
—Caio Gustavo Souza de Paula, Brazil
We all love you! —Roman, England
May God clear all your obstacles and
you live a successful life —W, Pakistan
Hey, I wish you merry christmas [and
also a happy new year :)] —Annika,
Germany
Merry Christmas Emma, have a great
time, hope you enjoy yourself. xxx
—Cherie, England

Merry Christmas Emma!
—{Electra},Vania, Bulgaria
Merry Christmas Emma! I hope you get
many presents! —Jenny, Sweden
I hope you have a wonderful Christmas
and thank you for being so good to your
fans. —Juliet, USA
Merry Christmas Emma. May your
Christmas holidays be full of joy.
—Eric, U.S.A.
Happy Christmans Emma!!! Hope you
have a white christmas, cos they’re
always the best, and a crackin New
Year!! WOOOOO!!!! —Josh C, United
Kingdom
Merry Christmas!! Keep being so
wonderful as you are now and be
happy!! We all love you!! —Xabi, Spain
I know you shall have a great Christmas
( No Hope I know!) , Hope Oxford is a
snow white Fairytale for you with the
roofs tipped with the glistening sparkle
of snow. I hope your around your family
which shaln’t bring you down, A modiﬁed
version from one my faverioute songs
Katie Melua Crawling Up a Hill. Does
not Blues and Jazz just rule! —Angus,
England
You are terriﬁc and a very speciﬁc, so i
wish you a beautiful day near the bay.
—Sarah, Israel
I hope you have a very Merry Christmas
Emma and hope to get all the gifts you
want. —Kevin, United States
hey emma! I hope that you have a
BLAST AND A HALF for your Christmas
and that all of you’re Christmas wishes
will come true (yeah that was cliche and
lame, i know)! —Alison, U.S.A
Hay Emma I just want to say Merry
Christmas to you and good luck in your
future movies. Love you sooo much!!!
—Miley, USA
I hope you have the happiest Christmas
ever, Emma! You are an absolutely
beautiful, talented, and intelligent young
woman. Don’t ever let anyone else make
you think otherwise! —Azriel, USA

I hope you really enjoy Christmas, and
have a happy and successful New Year.
—Jay, Australia

Merry Christmas! Looking forward to
see the Order of The Phoenix —Elaine,
Macau, near Hong Kong

Be joyous and know you bring a little
happiness into the world. Rock on sister!
—Kate, United States

Happy Christmas Emma, I hope you
have a wonderful holiday. Christmas is
my faveourite time of year, I just love all
the colours and happiness. Well, enjoy
your holidays. Bye, Katelyn —Katelyn,
Canada

Hey! Emma,I hope that you stick to the
Harry Potter-Story until it’s ﬁnished.
However, I - like all the other fans wish
you a merry Christmas with your familie
and all your friends! —Wolfgang,
Germany
You might not even care about my
message, nor even happen to read
it. But if you do, thank you and merry
Christmas, though I don’t celebrate
Christmas myself, considering I have a
different religion. It’s old news that I am
one of your many fans and more that
I adore your work, still this opportunity
I will only use to thank you for your
inspiration, so thank you, also you own
a lovely piece of true magic in your soul.
—Sabria, The Netherlands
A merry christmas Emma and a happy
new year!!! —Christa, Netherlands
To Emma x Hope you have the best
christmas and hope you get what you
want! enjoy your presents! Hope you
have a great time making the ﬁlm! Love
your #1 Fan! —Rasia, England
I hope you have the best Christmas ever
Emma! —Katie, United States
Hope you have a wonderful Xmas,and
good things come your way. —Dustin,
UsA
Happy Christmas Emma! You have
brought so much joy through your work
to people around the world that you
deserve a wonderful holiday! —Vicki,
USA
Merry Christmas, Emma! Hope you
enjoy the day:) Hugs and kisses from
your greatest fan (wich i think many
says;) ), —Eirin, Norway
Hi Emma, I wish you a merry christmas
and I hope all of your dreams will
happen... My dream will happen during
you`re reading that!!! Love, Irina —Irina,
Switzerland

Hope you have an awesome christmas.
:) —Bronte, Australia
emma i love u . . ur the most beautiful
actress in the world. ur such a great
actress u inspire many pepole.and
everybody loves you. merry christams
to you and your family —Daniel Salas,
Mexico
Emma, you are the best in the universe!
Please don’t ever leave the acting job,
it’s meant for you! —Lingjun, New
Zealand
Christmas is a time to be grateful to
one another Emma, I’m grateful to
you, because you are like no other!
kisses from eline de jong —eline, the
Netherlands
Merry Christmas, Emma!!! I hope it
will be a good year for you!!! —GreG,
Russia
Hi, Emma. I wish you to have a
wonderful Christmas holidays. Good
luck with the making of the ﬁfth ﬁlm. Best
wishes. —Alex, Bulgaria
hello emma i love you!! MERRY
CHristmas —hermoonini, ﬁnland
Dear emma I wish a happy Christmas
, you be wanted very much in mexico
especially I —Jesus, Mexico
Hello Emma! I wish you a very merry
Christmas, full with happiness, health,
prosperity and success! For me, the
most beautiful Christmas present would
be that you continue the Harry Potter
ﬁlms! Continue to give us your news and
to make us dream day after day! And
once again, merry Christmas! —Aiya,
France
Marry Chrismas, and have fun =)
—Rebecca, Austria

Have the very best christmas of your
live, Emma! Just enjoy everything you
can do, because you got the chance
of your life with the hp-ﬁlms. And never
forget: There will always be someone
who helps you! —Tina, Germany
Hi Emma! I just wanted to wish you a
happy christmas, may you enjoy many
more and keep astonishing us with your
great acting :) —Laial, Syria
Hi Emma, Im your big fan from Czech
republic.Very happy Christmas with you
and your friends :) —Daniel Horák,
Czech Republic
HI Emma!! Merry Christmas to ya!! Have
a very happy holiday. you are so cool.
Luv ya, bye!! :P —Virginia aka squishy,
United States
Hope you and your family have a great
Christmas and all the fans hope to see
you in upcoming movies. —Matt, USA
Hey Emma, here’s wishing you a really
Merry Christmas, and may all your
wishes be granted by Santa! I hope
you’ll be successful in whatever you plan
to do in the future! —Eunice, Singapore
Another tiring year gone past and you’re
still just as amazing! At least we all have
the chance now to relax (and enjoy
our presents) and as people should
be saying all over the world...have a
very MERRY CHRISTMAS! —James,
England
Have a Happy Christmas!!!! —Erin,
USA
Well I wish you the best christmas of all
your life next to you friends and parents,
thinking in the hapinnes —Andres T,
Mexico ,D.F
Emma i hope ur going to have a
spectacular christmas this year. And
keep on ﬁlming Harry Potter DON’T
QUIT. —Dennis, U.S
I wish emma all the best! Health, Happy
Christmas and Success :) —Christina,
Greece
A wonderful Merry Christmas for you,
full of friends and many happiness!
—Diogo, Brazil

Hi Emma, Today I wish for you and all
your family the better Christimas of
all your life and that the peace reigns
in your life.^^ And that you have a
wonderful 2007. *_* A Big Kiss from your
biggest brazilian fan. =**
—Thiago, Brazil

Merry Christmas to you Emma and
your family. I hope all your dreams
comme true and you get nice christmas
pressents. —Maximilian, Germany

I wish you all of your dreams to come
true-don’t refuse of them,because there
is magic and miracles if you believe in it.
Merry Christmas! —Sophia, Bulgaria

Heyah Emma ! Hope you have a
superdyduper christmas and get lots of
prezzies under the crimble tree!
—Jenni, Scotland

dearest emma, merry christmas! may
you enjoy every moment of this day and
all your wishes come true!! —aparajita,
india

I hope you have a blessed Christmas
with joy and happiness. Love you lots.
—Vanessa, USA

Hi Emma! Have a great Christmas! I
am a big fan of your work. Great job!
—Jonica, US
Merry christmas and an excellent new
year! —Gino, Holland
I wish you a merry Christmas and a
happy good year !!!!!!!!! —Sascha,
Germany
Merry Christmas Emma! I hope you
are enjoying your time ﬁlming the harry
potter ﬁlms! Hope you get lots of gifts!
—Sara, Canada
hi Emma all of the woodcraft folk would
like to wish you a merry christmas and
good luck for the future. —mica, uk
Keep all your light in the dark
—Starshaya, Russia
Hey Emma! This is Debbie from
Canada. I just wanted to take the time
to wish you a very merry christmas and
hope that you get everything that you
wished for. —Debbie, Canada
Merry Cristmas Emma. I hope you
have good Holidays. I have the biggest
crush on you. and if you did not do the
harry potter ﬁlms anymore I would have
no reason to watch them anymove.
—Samuel, Canada
heyya emma! merry christmas! hope ur
having a great holiday over there with
the snow and all *envious eyes* and
all so have a happy new year!! s2 ya
always xoxo —mandy, australia

Merry christmas may GOD give you a
successful life —W, Pakistan

you’re such a sweet girl, Emma! I hope
you have a sweeettt Merry Christmas!
—Kelsi, America
Very nice, happy and magical christmas
emma! —Vicky, Slovakia
Hi Emma! I really hope that you’ll have
a wonderful and a fantastic christmas!
—Sandra, Sweden
Merry christmas Emma, let all of your
dreams come true! I hope in future you
will be healthy and beautifull as you are
now :P Good Luck! GD p.s. there are so
many fans in lithuania that you have no
idea:) Really:D —Gedas, lithuania
Hey Emma, I wish you merry Christmas
and a happy new year. I hope, you get
what you want and have a good time.
Sincerely —Sheila, Switzerland
I think that you are a great actress and
really pretty. —Malavika, India
Hope u have a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year! From one of
your many admirers —Gordon, Canada
Happy Christmas Emma, may you have
a wonderful new year and best of luck in
all you do. X —Will, Quantrill
Emma, MERRY CHRISTMAS!
Christmas is a time of happyness and
dreams, and I wish, more than ever,
that all of your dreams come true in this
amazing time. I hope you know that no
matter what, you have a lot of fans that
love you so much, includding me, for
sure! Lot’s of kisses from your fan and
friend, Isabella. —Isabella, Brazil

i wish you Merry Xmas and have a
good time in Xmas holiday with your
family MERRY CHRISTMAS!!! —helen,
Greece
Merry Christmas —sara, Denmark
I wish you a Merry Christmas and a
very pleasant time with your family and
friends!!! —Hiltje, The Netherlands
Merry Christmas and don’t forget to
party new year untill you can’t stand any
more!! Oh, and... rip the wrapping paper
it’s always funest, not to forget your
prezzie seeing as i’m going back to SA
soon and can’t give it to you: Mwah x x
x —Ryan, UK, London (Hometown JHB
South Africa)

Whew Emma! I know that this letter
is not sure to be sent to you. But Im
hoping really really badly. LOL! BTW I
just want to wish you a Merry Christmas,
a happy year coming, and a goodluck
to your career also with your family.
Again Emma Maligayang Pasko! (Merry
Christmas in Filipino) :)
—Dan, Philippines
Hey Emma Hope you have a really great
christmas!!! You are the best!!! —Kayla,
USA
Have a brilliant Christmas and continue
to pursue your dream of being an
actress! Good luck in your A levels!
—Eliot, UK

Happy christmas Emma (the greatest
actress in the world!) and a very happy
new year —Scott, United Kingdom

Emma, in this day I wish the best for
you and your family, I hope that all your
dreams become true, my best wishes,
Francisco. —Francisco, Argentina

I wish you the best christmas ever, and
I wish you all the success in the world!
Have a great christmas and a happy
new year! —Ines-Sabrina, Tunisia

May the Love of JesusChrist ﬁll your
heart and home this Sweet Christmas
and ever single day of your life.
—Saul Hernandez Escobedo, Mexico

Hiya em, Have a greaat xmas!! Hope
santa brings all ya wishes come true! xx
—Natasha, Australia

Dear Emma, Have a nice Christmas with
your friends and family!
—Myriam, France

Merry Christmas Emma! I’m looking
forward to seeing you in “The Order..”,
and I really hope that you will continue
acting, ‘cause you’re so good at it:-) I
hope you’ll enjoy the holidays! —Mari,
Norway

I just want to say that you’re the best
and most beautiful actress ever and I
wish you good luck in the future. I will
follow your career, I’m 16 so. Hope
you will get a fantastic Christmas and
Thank you for all your work and Merry
Christmas!! —Marcus, Sweden

Merry Christmas Emma! I hope you
have a truly amazing Xmas, knowing
that you will soon be reading this
message makes my Christmas! Also I
cant wait to see you in the next Harry
Potter movie! Lots of love, —Kelly
Claxton, England

Your the Greatest Actress Ever!! I love
your clothes and I’ve read that your so
sweet and friendly and I don’t doubt it at
all. I hope you have a wonderful holiday.
Merry Christmas Emma!! —Ariella,
England

Heyy there emma!! i just wanted to
say that you are AH-MAZING at what
you do, and i so look up to you for it.
Hopefully you will stay in HP? Cause no
one can do hermione better than you,
so bye and i hope i see you sometime!
—Hanna, United States
Merry Christmas and a happy New
Year! Good luck with all your acting!!!!!!!!
—Eric, U.S.

Hie, I am a great fan of yours... wish u
Happy Christmas...hope u get lots & lots
of every ﬂavoured beans & chocolates
—Aronee, India
Merry Christmas Emma, i hope you
have a great time. I love you and
everything you have done, keep up the
amazing work. All the best of luck for the
future. —Ryan, UK
Happy Cristmas —Irina, Finland

hello emma happy christmas!! or feliz
navidad!! how says in my country
—moyra, chile
i think ur a really gud actress but pls
dont stop now!!not with only 2 more left!!
—Malavika, India
Merry Christmas Emma! I hope all your
wishes come true. Enjoy the holidays!
—Louisa, USA
hello emma! I can’t spend my christmas
day whithout you wish merry christmas
so... merry christmas emma!! I love you!!
—Emilie, France
Have a wonderful xmas emma! i love
the harry potter ﬁlms and can’t wait for
order of the phoenix! best wishes, steph,
age 14 xx —Steph, England
I wish you the best in this Christmas
The next year maybe I travel to England
Because I want to be a ﬁlm director
—Francesca, Peru
I just want to wish you a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year Emma!
—Amanda, USA
Hi Emma i wish a merry Christmas.
I hope that you will continue to shine
under the lights of the cinema for years
and years bye !!! —Hanna, France
Have a wonderful Christmas and an
exelent New year! Cheers Emma!!
—Mary, México
I hope you’re having a wonderful
Christmas with lovely presents!
—Michelle, the Netherlands
Hey Emma!!Hope this wonderful and
special day on Christmas will make you
have the most enjoyable day!! —Aqilah,
Singapore
Thanks for all good work you’ve done.
Now what you need is a really relaxing
christmas. I hope you get that, Merry
Christmas ! —Jenny, Sweden
Hey Emma! I just wanted to wish you
a Merry Christmas and I hope you’ll
get many presents. You’re my favourite
actress! With love, —Jana, Germany

Hey Emma! You’re a great actress!
Please, never stop being Hermione!
—Maria, Germany
Have a very merry, berry, jolly, holly,
happy, chappy and everything elsy
CHRISTMAS! You’re fantabulous and
deserve a fab christmas! —Katie,
England
Hi Em! I just wanted to wish you a really
nice and beautiful Christmas! I hope you
stay true to who you are, because you
rock just the way you are! Love You!
—Ursula, Argentina
Willingly, I really wish you a merry
Christmas and a happy new year!!
—Sabrina, Morroco
Hey Emma i wonted to wish you a
fun ﬁled marry christmas this holiday
season, Happy Holidays by Cristy.
—Cristy, United States
Hi Emma! You are one of my favorites
actress, I love your work. My best
wishes: —Arantxa, Panamá
Dear Emma, Best Christmas wishes to
you and your family. I am sending you a
present through the mail, and hopefully
you like it =]. Just wanted to wish you a
great Christmas and I am very excited
to see Harry Potter and the Order of
Phoenix. —Kellie, U.S
Have a very happy Christmas. You
really deserve it. All my love. —Martín,
Uruguay
I hope you have a Merry Christmas with
the Harry Potter Cast or with your family!
—Mariela, United States
Have the best Christmas ever!
—Sasha, Ukraine
Majestic Emma Princess, In everything u
do and see May u ﬁnd love & happiness
God bless you Happy Merry Christmas
—Jo, Pakistan
Hi Emma, “I wish you a Merry Christmas
and a Happy new year” or in German:
“Ich wünsche dir frohe Weihnachten und
ein gutes neues Jahr.” I’m from Bavaria
and there we say: “Frohe Weihnachten
und a guads neis.” —Alexandra,
Germany

Merry Christmas ! Hope you have a
happy Christmas and enjoy it but do not
forget your fans ! I am going to support
you forever ! —Dorothy, Hong Kong
i would like to wish you the best possible
christmas ever. i hope you get lots and
lots of presents and you share this
special holiday with all the people you
love. —Nicole Bouwman, Canada
Hi Emma, Have a Merry Christmas and
a happy New Year. —ron, usa
Hi Emma I am your biggest fan. I want
to meet you right now but unfortunately
I can not do so anyways Happy
Christmas —KAINAT, PAKISTAN
emma, merry christmas from turkey ý
hope for you so so happy years and big,
important ﬁlms, works —tuðçe baþar,
turkey
I am dreaming of a white Christmas, and
I hope this year it will be. So everybody
can enjoy the snow. Enjoy your holiday!!!
A merry Christmas and a happy
newyear. —Anne-Sophie, Belgium
Merry Christmas Emma! I think you’re
beautiful , funny , intelligent. You are my
favorite star. —¢α¾¾αè∂ÿº, france
I wish you a Merry Christmas, Emma;
D And the best of luck in the future..
—Stine, Denmark
I hope you’ll have a wonderful Christmas
with family and friends, Emma! Love
Sandra. —Sandra, Sweden
I wish you a merry christmas and a
happy new year!I hope that in future you
will play in many other ﬁlms! —Yvonne,
Germany
HEY EMMA =) MERRY CHRISTMAS...
I’m so happy that I’m ﬁnally able to say
Hi to you and know that u’ll read this! I
tried to years ago to send you something
for your birthday, I guess you didn’t
get it? Oh well =( Have a Holly Jolly
Christmas. —John, United States
Hi there Emma. Have a great christmas
with plenty of fun. Would be fun if you
came to norway, but i guess I can’t have
everything... —Jakob, Norway

I hope you can relax and spend
time with your friends and family this
christmas!! I may not be a movie star,
but I know what it’s like to be busy and
miss others even when they are right
there. That’s my wish for you, to truly
enjoy yourself this christmas! —Jaime,
United States
Have a good Christmas and a Happy
New Year! —ASHLEY CASH,
ENGLAND
Just Chill out with X-mas —Mark,
Netherlands
Hi Emma, I really appreciate all the
work you do with these movies! You’ve
really brought Hermione to life for me!
THANKS! —Bobbie, United States
Merry Christmas Emma! Hope it’s
awesome! Just like you! :) —Julie, USA
All the best! Really glad for ya ;)
—Dmitriy, USA
Marry Christmas Emma. I hope you
have a great Christmas this year. I hope
you come back to be in Harry Potter 6.
—Russ, U.S.A.
Dear Emma! I wish you joy and
happiness for each day of your life, and
let this clear and kind Christmas day of
yours be like a fairy-tale! You are unique,
beautiful and bright girl. I wish you true
tenderness, love and care. —Gleb,
Russia
Merry Christmas Emma! I just want you
to know that you have been such an
inspiration to me, and I hope that you
have a wonderful holiday!! —Nikki,
Okinawa, Japan (in an american air
force base)
There is no famous girl as you, you are
the right one as Hermione. —Martin,
Sweden
Hey Emma. Happy Chiristmas. Hope
Harry Potter is going well and that you
are enjoying yourself. Good luck with
anything you are planning on doing.
—Paige, United States
I hope you have a great Christmas and a
wonderful New Year, Emma. —Jessica,
New Zealand

Hey Emma! I’m a HUGE fan of yours
and Harry Potters as well! I am amazed
at how beautiful you get every year,
the older the prettier! I hope you have
a wonderful white christmas this year!
Love —Tia, USA
Merry Christmas Emma! <3
—Stephanie, USA
I hope that, despite media and social
pressures, you will be happy and fulﬁlled
in this Xmas and in the coming year. I
wish you all the best in whatever you
choose to do for the years to come.
—Michael, Alice Springs, Australia
Hey, Emma! Just wanted to wish you
a great Christmas and a happy new
year. Congratulations on all of your
success thus far; we all know Order of
the Phoenix will be a huge hit! —Jenny,
United States
Hey! Emma I’m a huge fan! I LOVE
Harry Potter. You likely hear this daily,
but you are an incredibly talented
actress. Happy Holidays! May it be
merry and bright :D —Danielle, Canada
Have a very merry Christmas! —Yssa,
Philippines
I would wish you all the luck in the world
and I hope you’re enjoying your life !
Merry Christmas Emma !! —Hanne,
Belgium
Marry Christmas and Happy New Year
Emma!!! —Karolina Mochol, Poland
I want she have a good cristmas. I hope
she is all Harry Potter movies. —Arttu,
Finland
I wish you a merry Christmas and hope
you’ll have a lot of fun with your friends
and family ! Enjoy Emma, and keep
in your mind that we all love you ! xxx
—Caroline, France
Hi Em. I’m a big fan of yours and I really
think you’re a great actress. You did a
great job with GOF and I hope you will
do great in Order of the Phoenix too.
I wish Santa could bring me a day on
the set. Thats would be so great. Marry
Christmas and take care. —sandra,
sweden

Merry Christmas Emma, I hope you
have a wonderful time, and keep up your
fantastic work! —Adelina, England
I wish you emma : real friends which
always help you, good notes at school,
peace with your brother and success
at work. I hope that you will be true all
your life and you won’t change yourself.
—Magdalena, Poland
for the ﬁrst merry christmas!!!! the twice
your very beautiful!!! the third you are a
very grand actress!!! —estelle, france
Merry Christmas! —Helene, Estonia
hey emma best wishes for you and
your family and have a very jolly merry
christmas xxxx p.s i hope u get the
presents that u want —paul, united
kingdom
I wish you a happy christmas and a
happy new year —Nickie, Denmark
Hi Emma! Just want to say merry
Christmas to you (: —Maiken, Denmark
Merry Chrismas! Have a great time an
take the stars from the heaven, put them
into your heart an smile them into the
world. —Stefan, Germany
Have a great Christmas Emma! Enjoy
yourself and have lots of fun! —Carole
Ann, England
Merry Christmas! Remember: Have
enough rest and enjoy yourself in this
holiday~ —Eva, Hong Kong
i hope you have a very wonderful
christmas. you are a very good actress
keep up the good work. —samantha,
USA
Hey Emma! Merry Christmas to you,
your family, your friends and your
colleagues at the Harry Potter Set. I
hope, now that you ﬁnished ﬁlming Harry
Potter and The Order Of The Phoenix,
you will come to Holland to promote it :)
Hope I’ll see you here, bye. —Ivar, The
Netherlands (Holland)
Switch your brain to the stand-by
mode for a while and enjoy everything
Christmas has to offer=D —Petra,
Czech republic

Hi Emma I’m a rocker and i would
like you to listen to that music, Merry
Christmas Emma!!! p.s.1: the name is a
nickname not the real p.s.2: save your
mind, listen to rock —ritchie, Greece
I wish you to spend Christmas very cool
and funny! —Polly, Ukraine
A Happy Christmas, congratulations with
your exam. And have a great holiday
you have earned it. —Jelmer, Holland
EMMA, your my hero, my idol, i admire
you. Merry Christmas Em and Happy
New Year!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! :D
—SILVIA, SPAIN
I wish you nice time with your family at
Christmas and also happy New Year
with loads of nice and magic moments :)
—Andrea, Slovakia
Merry Christmas, Emma! I hope you will
have a great holiday spent with your
family and friends.. :D —Madelene,
Norway
Dearest emma,may the lorrd ﬁll you with
blessings in this new year in your life.
Your the best! —Timothy, Argentina
Have a great day with your family
and friends - eat untill you cant move
and hope you get all the presents you
wanted from santa! —Kat, UK
Have a Cherry Mistmas, Emma! Hope
You’ll enjoy lots of snow, presents and
lovely cards this christmas :) —Neringa,
Lithuania
Merry Christmas, and a happy new year.
By the way, take care of yourself, right?
—Patrick, Denmark
Be happy, be you. —Daphne, Chile
i hope you have a great christmas and
get everything you want. —REBECCA,
America
hallo,emma! i’m Angela, i come from
HK! you are so beautiful! —Angela,
Hong Kong
You are so awesome Emma! I hope you
have a fantastic Holiday!!!!!! —Sarah,
America

If you read this, then you’ll know that
one of the millions, no, ka-trillions (new
word! :P) fans in America, is hoping that
you’ll have a calm and lovely Christmas!
—Kieran, United States
Emma, you r the coolest!!! I like your
style. Well love you lots!!!! —Raka,
United States of America
Merry christmas. May the Lord bless
you. Have a blessed next year. —
Nelmari, South Africa
HAPPY CHRISTMAS EMMA !!! you
are absolutly wonderful and i hope you
will make still many other movies !!!
hopefully you have a nice christmas !!!
love Teresa —Teresa, Austria
Emma I love U!!! I wish u a merry
Christmas. Loads of ﬁends and
happines :) —Tania, Ukraine
I just wanted to say Merry Christmas
and i hope you recieve everything you
want! —Melissa, canada
Always get what you want ‘cause you
deserve it! —Olia, Ukraine
May this christmas brings you lots of
happiness. Have a nice day. Merry
Christmas —Mariam aka Momee,
Pakistan
Hey Emma! I hope you have a fun and
relaxing holiday this year! Have a great
time with your family and eat lots of
yummy Christmas goodies! —Madison,
Canada
Merry Christmas Em, hope you have a
great time and enjoy yourself! —Ellie,
England
Hello Emma! Very Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year from Finland!
Be well and best regards to your cats!
—Sabina, Finland
Merry Christmas and a beautiful new
year! —Annika, Estonia
ok here i go...you are SOOO pretty!
it really is unfair, haha, oh and your a
really good actress too, i’m suprised you
haven’t played in any other movies yet!
oh well, merry christmas! —Bella, USA

I hope your Christmas is full of all the
happiness and joy you deserve.
—Missy, United States
Hope you have a wonderful x-mas
Emma. Spend time with family haha oh
and take up snowbaording ;P —Matt,
CANADA!
Merry Chrismas Emma. I wish you all
the luck this year!! -Jovana- —Jovana,
Serbia
In this date I would like to wish a Merry,
Merry Christmas to you. I hope you get
lots of presents =) —Soﬁa, Portugal
Hi Emma ! I hope you and your family
have a very happy christmas! Sincerely,
Your fans in Vermont. —Sophia,
America

happy Christmas emma . I love you!
—ﬂorian, France
Have your self a Merry Huge Potterly
CHristmas, and that all your dreams
come true. —Pedro, Portugal
Oy Emma, I wish you a really really
merry Christmas and a lot of presents
under the christmas tree ;)! I hope you’ll
get a lot of luck in your further life and
career and many kisses and hugs! Laura
—Laura, Belgium
Hi Emma! I wish you a splendid Xmas,
lots of fun with all of your friends and
your family. Keep on rocking!
—Lisanne, Belgium

Hope that you have a wonderful
Christmas Emma and a terriﬁc 2007.
—Tracy, Australia

Hey Emma!! I hope your Christmas
holidays are ﬁlled with happiness and
blessings. I hope that you give as much
as you receive and never forget those
less fortunate than yourself. Love Ya
Girl! —Renea, The United States

Pretty little witch, I hope you enjoy this
day as much as your entire life. That’s
my Christmas wish. —Oscar, Chile

Have a nice Christmas....enjoy all the
time with your family and friends..god
bless you —Ricardo Serrano, Panamá

Have faith, and never stop smiling!!
—BRUNO ÉRIC, CANADA( QUÉBEC)

Merry Christmas! I hope that everything
has been going well for you in the ﬁlming
of the latest movie and that your exams
went well this summer. Good luck with
everything and again, Merry Christmas!
—Scott, United States

hi emma, Merry Christmas to you! You
know i like saving pictures of you and
Daniel Radcliffe. i hope you will have
many movies. —maleika, Philippines
Emma~ I hope you have a fantastic
Christmas! Whether it’s at home with
your family and friends, or on the set of
HP (not very likely) have fun! Stay safe!
—Jamie, United States
Dear Emma, I hope you have a magical
Christmas this year! You are an amazing
actess, keep pursuing your acting
career, as it will certainly take you far!
—Jennifer, Brazil
Hey Emma hope u have an amazing
christmas and a wonderful year full of
surprises and fun... —Monisha, India
Enjoy Christmas and make sure you
have fun! fun! fun! you sure deserve
it what with all that ﬁlming and all ;)
—Rachel, England, London

Hi Emma! Is it cold there? I hope it is,
because if its not, it is no christmas.
Anyways I just like you to have a very
nice Christmas, and remember that
there are a lot of people that you inspire
every day, (like me). I hope that I can
met you someday. Merry Christmas
Emma!!!! —Miguel, Mora
I think that you are an amazing, talented,
admirable, inspirational person. I will
always look up to you and respect you.
I hope you have a fun-ﬁlled, fabulous
Christmas and that you accomplish
all you set out to do! —Laura, New
Zealand
Dear Em, I wish you from all my heart
a very Merry X-mas, hope you’ll have a
great time with your friends and familly
and get a lot of gifts from the loved ones!
Hope you’ll visit Romania some time
soon!! —Marie-Jo, Romania

I congratulate on a holiday and wish to
feel all of magic which accompanies this
miracle(Christmas) —ANNA From Kyiv,
Ukraine
Thanks for you that you are so brilliant
actress!!!Have a wonderful Cristmas
Emma:))) —Monika, Lithuania

Happy christmas dear emma! I love you
verrry much! —Lisa, Iran
Emma! I wish you a very happy
Christmas and I wish you a very Happy
New Year! —Gellért, Hungary

I hope you and your family have a
magical Christmas and get loads of
presents. —Kirsten, United States

“We wish you a merry Christmas...” I’ve
no idea how you congratulate, but in
Russian it will be “i wish you everything
what you want and and i wish you to be
happy today =)) “ —Christina, Russia

I hope that you have a happy Christmas
because you are the girl most wonderfull
that I have met —Jorge, Spain

Merry Christmas, Emma! I hope your
year is fun- ﬁlled and exciting!
—Chrissy, USA

I hope that you have a wonderful
Christmas and recieve all the presents
that you asked for. —Donna, United
States

Hi Emma! You are a great inspiration
to me as a person and as an actress,
and I admire you for it. I wish you the
very best on the set of your new ﬁlm,
and have a very, very merry Christmas!
—Celia, Mexico

Hey Emma, hope things are good! Merry
X-mas to you and I hope you`ve a great
one! And get loads of presents hehe!
—Jamie, Ireland
heya emma! Merry Christmas and i hope
that next year will be as spectacular as
this one! Good Luck with everything you
will do in the future! Love GenXxxXxxX
—Genevieve, England
I hope you have had a fantastic
year with all your achievements and
everything else that has happened. I
wish you and your friends and family a
merry christmas and a brilliant new year.
—Toni, England
Hey Emma! Hope you enjoy your
Christmas and have a Happy New Year!
—Hallie, United States of America
Enjoy your holiday!Have fun! Last but
not least, Merry Christmas! —Harmony,
Hong Kong
Hey Emma. I hope you have a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Years.
—Angela, Canada
I really hope u keep up the good work,
keep entertaining us. Keep peaceful ties
with as many people as you can, it’s the
true means to feel happy. Remember
that there are millions of fans who wish
you well... —Karam Karam, Lebanon
kiss you —alex, Azerbaijan

Emma I would just like to wish a Merry
Christmas. I hope you are having a great
holiday with all your loved ones. Enjoy
every moment of it! —Liz Fajman, USA
Merry Christmas Emma! I hope you
will be happy and content in the years
to come. Follow your dreams, and no
matter what you do, we will support you.
=) —Onon, Hong Kong
Dear Emma, have a wonderful
Christmas! I wish you loads of snow
and happiness. xxx Jochem —Jochem
Pieper, The Netherlands
merry christmas and a happy new year
—steven, england
Emma, I hope have a very Merry
Christmas! Enjoy the Christmas holidays
with the people you most love. And don’t
forget, have fun!!! —Mihaela, Romania
Merry Christmas Emma, you’re a
beautiful girl, you don’t know the luky
that you have but, it’s here ! And please,
for all your fans, don’t stop harry potter
and continue to do ﬁlms ! thank you !
—ﬂorence, france
hey emma have a good “buon natale”
and i good new year. xoxo giada a
special hello from my bro whos a big fan
—giada, australia/italy

Emma! Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year.I hope you will have the best
christmas ever. —Se, sweden
I hope you have a wonderful Christmas
full of love and delicious meals like
Hogwarts’! Please keep giving us,
especially children, dreams and courage
like Santa by acting. Happy merry
Christmas! —Erina, Japan
Merry Christmas!!~I hope you’re having
lot of fun with your friends and your
family! —Kyo, Japan-France
have a nice year! —yiota, greece
Have a great holiday, and I hope you get
lots of presents! —Linni, norway
MERRY CHRISTMAS EMMA!!!! i
hope you have great christmas! my
name is Mari and i am from ﬁnland!
—hermoonini, ﬁnland
Just want to say have a great Christmas
and keep up the good work in the New
Year! And your hair looks GORGEOUS!
—Amy, England
Hi Emma, I wish you a merry Christmas
and a happy new year 2007. Fröhliche
Weihnachten und ein schönes neues
Jahr 2007. Have fun and enjoy your free
time with your family and friends. Your
Sarah ―Sarah, Germany-Deutschland
Merry Christmas! I hope you get all the
present you wished for! And..Imagine
that every day it’s Christmas day and
this way you will always be smiling!:)
—Andrada, Romania
I just wish you not to change, and not
to get any inﬂuence from the ‘celebrity
world’. obviously wish you luck in getting
another great role, apart from harry
potter. :) —Weronika_eddy, Poland
I wish you a Merry Christmas and a
lifetime of happyness and luck in all that
you do. —Hans, Belgium
that you do is very very good you’re the
better artiste of the 21 century merry
chrismas and happy new year —alban,
france
have a nice christmas and give alot of
presents —samuel, méxico

Emma, I want to wish you a Merry
X-mas, and I hope you have an
outstanding year. Good luck in ﬁlming!!
—Katherine, United States
Emma, I hope you get a great christmas!
I wish you good luck in the future
and I will always support you! Merry
Christmas! —Jenny, Sweden
Emma, I absolutly adore u!!!! I wish that
I could be in a movie with u!!!! Merry
Christmas!!!!!! ~Brooke —Brooke,
United States

Let your self get lost in the beauty of the
season. Enjoy the love of your freinds
and family and remember that all though
holidays pass quickly, the memories of
them will last a life time. —Colin, USA
I wish you a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year. Hope you enjoy this
wonderful Christmas with your family
and friends. May God bless you.
—Randy, Indonesia
hope you have a great christmas emma.
—terence, guam/usa

Emma you are the best actrees that
could have played Hermione...She’s my
favorite caracter and you are my favorite
actrees..—Gaby, Mexico

Hi, Emma!!! I would like to wish you
Merry Christmas and I really hope
they are the best you have ever had.
—Tonia, Greece

Merry Christmas Emma!!!! =D hope you
have a wonderful holiday and new year
=D! and that you like this new project as
much as we enjoyed doing it =D well, all
you have to do is stay just the way you
are =D because you totally RoCk!!!! and
you really are a rol model, trust me ;)
take care and good luck =D!!! —Ðiana,
El Salvador

Emma, I hope you’re having a great
time, I can’t wait the OoTP to appear, I
wish you all the luck in the world! Oh,
and also Merry Christmas! :) —AndreaCharlotte, Romania

Hola, I don’t know if you are still learning
spanish so ill keep it to a minimum.
Hope you have a wonderful holiday. If
you ever get a chance, go to Minnesota.
It’s B-E-A utiful —Adam, USA

Merry christmas and happy new year!! i
love you! —agostina, argentina

Hello! I hope you are having fun ﬁlming
Order of the Pheonix, and I hope to
see you in the rest of the Harry Potter
movies. Best of wishes, and I hope you
have a Very Merry Christmas! —Gracie,
USA

You really truly are the best actress.
No kidding! Hope you have a great
Christmas! —Jenny, England

Dear Emma, I wish you a Merry
Christmas and also a Happy New year!
And how we it say in Dutch? Prettige
Kerstdagen en een Gelukkig Nieuwjaar!
Love Anne —Anne, Netherlands
Have a happy christmas and may all
your wishes come true! LOVE YOU
—Halil, Cyprus

Hey Emma. Merry Christmas!!! Hope
you had a great 2006 and have an even
better 2007. May all your dreams come
true Luv —Gemma, England

I wish you merry christmas and a happy
new year from Germany! —Svenja,
Germany

Emma, I hope you have a wonderful
Christmas, and a wonderful holiday
season ﬁlled with cheer, joy and
happiness. I wish you, your family and
your friends all the best in 2007 and for
years to come! —Lauryn, United States
of America

Dear Emma, I hope you have a
wonderful and relaxing christmas with
your family. Hopefully, you’ll have some
snow in Oxford and will be able to
build a snowman with your lil brother.
And last but not least, I hope you get a
lot of choclate ‘cause I know you love
choclate, don’t you? :) —Sophie Marie,
Germany

I hope you have a wonderful holiday
Emma, and lot’s of happiness in the new
year. —Tayna, Canada

White christmas to you and your family!
—Sigrid, Estonia

Merry Christmas Emma!!!!!! From Maili
and the members of EWNF —Maili,
Estonia
I wish you’ll have a nice Christmas
and get many presents! —Yasmina,
Germany
Merry Christmas Emma! I wish you
good friends and work at ﬁlm and many
presents. Please come to Poland,
because you have there many friends.
—Alice, Poland
Merry Christmas, Emma! I hope you will
have a very good Christmas! —Ditte,
Denmark
hey pretty lady. i hope you get lots of
stuff that you wanted. take it easy.
—alex, United States
Hey Emma, hope you have a Merry
Christmas this year and hope you had
a fun time ﬁlming all your movies. Can’t
wait to see the Order of the Pheniox. I
am booming to see you in it!!!!
—sammie, canada
Hope you the best of the best for all your
life =). —Juan, MEXICO
Dear Emma !!! I wish you a merry
ChRiSmAs and I just want you to know
that AUSTRIA LOVES YOU :) Yours
—Anna, Austria
Dear Emma, I hope that this Christmas
will bring you much joy, happiness and
presents. Keep up the good work on the
ﬁlms because it’s worth seening them
just for you. Have a Happy New Year as
well. From —Robert, England
Merry Christmas for you and a big kiss.
You are so sweet and beautiful I LOVE
YOU!!! —Denise, Germany
I hope you have a very merry christmas,
and and GREAT new year. Have a great
time with your family too. —Kayla,
United States
Dear Emma I hope you enjoy a
wonderful Christmas, I hope that you
get snow and some wonderful presents.
Enjoy your break of from school, I know
I will, no homework!!!!! —Megan, United
States

Dear Emma, you are the most beautifull,
wonderful and shiny girl in the world. I
hope that all your dreams will come true!
Stay like you are now. From Russia with
love... —Vitalik, Russia
Merry Christmas Emma My name is
Louis and i’m 11 years old. I am one of
your many admiror. I wanted to say to
you that... you are splendid, intelligent
and funny! You are perfect. I wish you
good continuation and on it; I ﬁnish
this message. Congratulation —Louis,
Belgium
Hi Emma! Happy Christmas! I hope
that you have a very good Christmas
with all your wonderful family & friends!
—Isabel, Vitulano
may this christmas bring a lot of
happiness for u —kritika, india
merry Christmas and Happy holidays
from the U.S —Amanda, united States
i really hope you have a fantastic
christmas and really enjoy yourself!
—eleni, greece
happy merry christmas EMMA!!!
—valentin, france
There are many different paths in life
and all who breath must choose one. Let
your path be the one of righteous deeds.
—Arthur, England
Emma I hope you and your family have
a wonderful Christmas. May it be funﬁlled and relaxing! And don’t forget to
leave cookies out for Santa (haha) :)
—Victoria G., United States
Wish you a very Merry Christmas! Enjoy
the holiday spirit and have fun with your
family and friends! Can’t wait to see you
on big screen next year! —Evolnie,
Hong Kong
Merry Christmas Emma! —Juli,
Hungary
Time has ﬂown really quickly! It’s already
Christmas! I wish you a very merry
Christmas with one’s whole heart! And
I really hope you’ll spend this special
day of the year happily and peacefully...
merry Christmas Emma!:o) —Silvia,
Italy

I hope you’ll have a great Christmas and
time to just relax and be with your family
and friends! —Alexandra, Sweden
I want to wish you a merry Christmas
and a happy new year full of happiness,
peace and love! —Cláudio, Portugal
Have a nice christmas with your family,
friends and fans. —David, Mexico
Dear Emma I wish you and your family
blessed and Merry Christmas and
a really Happy New Year ﬁlled with
love, peace, health, joy and happines.
May the light of the angels quide you
and the Lord’s blessings shelter you
on Christmas and always. —Hrvoje,
Croatia
Hold on to every dream and make each
one come true, my wishes and prayers
will always be with you. I wish you a very
happy Christmas and a joyous new year.
—Ashwin, India
I am wishing you a beautiful season, a
beautiful year, and happiness always!!!
May the peace be with you throughout
the coming year!!! Happy Christmas!!!
—Mihaela, Serbia
This is a poem which I read as a nursery
student and it has left a great impact
on my heart. Smiles Smile a little, smile
a little, As you go along, Not alone
when life is pleasant, But when things
go wrong. Care delights to see you
frowning, Loves to hear you sigh; Turn
a smiling face upon her – Quick the
dame will ﬂy. Smile a little, smile a little,
All along the road; Every life must have
its burden, Every heart its load. Why
sit down in gloom and darkness With
your grief to sup? As you drink Fate’s
bitter tonic, Smile across the cup. Smile
upon the troubled pilgrims Whom you
pass and meet; Frowns are thorns, and
smiles are blossoms Oft for weary feet.
Do not make the way seem harder By a
sullen face; Smile a little, smile a little,
Brighten up the place. Smile upon your
undone labour; Not for one who grieves
O’er his task waits wealth or glory; He
who smiles achieves. Though you meet
with loss and sorrow In the passing
years, Smile a little, smile a little, Even
through your tears. Ella Wheeler Wilcox
—Lourdes Mary Supriya, India

Merry Christmas! I hope you will make a
dream come true and I’d like to wish you
everything what you desire. —Anna,
Poland
I love you so much, I admire your work..
and please visit Mexico someday.!!
—Diana, Mexico
I hope you’ll have a wonderful Christmas
and that you will have a great 2007.
Keep up the excellent work and keep on
rocking! I hope you’ll have an amazing
New Year’s Eve and that you’ll have
lots of fun with your friends. —Andrea,
Sweden
Your smile shine more than a thousand
christmas lighted trees. And a sweet kiss
from you would be THE perfect gift to
me. —Cristian (CNJ), Argentina
I think you´re a really GREAT actress
and you have inspired me to act. Merry
cristmas on you! ―Joseﬁn, Sweden
I wish you and your entire family the
merriest and best Christmas ever!
—Hannah, Sweden
Marry Christams to you EMMA!!!
—Veronika, Italy
Hee Emma....Merry Christmas to
you, and ofcourse to your familie and
friends! We in The Netherlands should
say: Vrolijk Kerstfeest en een gelukkig
Nieuwjaar :) (it means: merry christmas
and a happy new year ;) —Martin, The
Netherlands
Marry christmas Emma!! I hope you
get a very nice christmas!!!! —Jorunn,
Norway
I wish you Merry Christmas and have
a great time with your family .—Miriam,
Czech republic
I hope you have a wonderful time with
your family and friends, eating and
celebrating. —Agustina, Argentina
Merry Christmas from Edinburgh! Hope
you have a fun and exam-free time.
Hopefully your new year will bring you
nearer to going to uni - you’ll love it, and
you’re right to not want to miss out - go
for it, you deserve it! —Nat Reynolds,
UK

Hope you have a happy xmas and get
lots of kool pesent. love you emma xxx
—James, England

Hey Emma! i’m a huge fan of yours, and
i just wanted to wish you a very Merry
Christmas!! —Emmy, United States

Dear Emma, I wish you a MERRY
CHRISTMAS and of course a HAPPY
NEW YEAR! And whatever you’ll do in
your future, thanks for everything, you’re
a great inspiration! Isa —Isa, Germany

I just wanted to say that you are doing
a wonderful job. Keep it up. You are a
great actress. Well Merry Christmas.
love your fan Amber Fasel —Amber,
United States

I hope that you spend a magical day
next to your family and friends and that
all your desires become truth —Yanet,
Spain

merry christmas ! i hope you like your
present. good luck in ﬁlming the HP
movies . i hope you stay to do all of
them. —silvia andrea, usa

I hope you have a wonderful Christmas
with all your friends and family and that
you have nothing to do but enjoy like.
Have a nice little break from all your
hard work ;-) —Misha, England

I wish you a peaceful christmas feast
and that you have more time to enjoy
it than last year. All along I wish you
happines, health and just the best for
your future. —Marion, Germany

hey emma hope you have the best
christmas ever an get everything
you ever wished for xxxx —Jack
Wainwright, wales

Hello Emma! Merry Chirstmas! I
hope you get everything you want for
christmas! Good Luck on Order of the
Pheonix and future projects! <3
—Ashley, United States

Wishing you a very merry Christmas
with friends and family. —Alex, US
Hi Emma! Me and all the other fans
from Holland want to wish you a Merry
Christmas! I can’t wait to see the new
Harry Potter ﬁlm! —Jacobine, Holland
Merry Christmas Emma, Wishing you
the best Christmas, and I hope you
have a peaceful one at that! LOVE YOU
BUNCHES —Chelsea Bordelon, U.S.A.
hope u av a very good christmas and
good luck 4 the future —andy, england
Hey Emma...keep up the good work with
the Harry Potter movies. Hope you have
a Merry Christmas. By the way, your
fashion style is great! xoxoxo —Lashell,
United States
Hi Emma,I hope you have a great
Christmas!!!You’re such an inspiration to
all of us! —Rachel, Wales
I hope you have a good christmas
Emma —tristan, united states
Merry christmas Emma, come visit New
Zealand some time. —Henry, New
Zealand

Emma, you are the sweetest, most
beautiful girl in the world- keep up your
amazing “gurrl powerr!!” —Or, Duff
Merry x-mas emma! Let’s pray 2007
is going to be a very nice year for you!
—Claudia, Holland
I wish you a great christmas .
—mahnaz, Iran
Emma, I wish you a Joy-ﬁlled Christmas,
for christmas cheer and peace, to you
and yours throughout the year...May
every day this season bring you Love,
Joy and Magic. —Katherine, Perú
Dear Emma, I’d just like to thank you
for all that wonderful hours you gave
me by playing the part of Hermione!
You’re such a great actress! I wish you a
Merry Christmas and that you may keep
smiling and never loose your likable
charisma :-) —Zoe, Austria
Hey emma! i hope u have a fab
christmas and a wonderful new year
coz i no u deserve it xxx —Danielle,
Scotland
well, what can I say? MERRY
CHRISTMAS!!Enjoy them as much as
possible! Bisous xxx —Agnes, Poland

May you have a merry Christmas,
Emma. I wish you all the best, and I
hope you have a fantastic Christmas
holiday! —Cathrine, Norway
Hi Emma, my name is Lynn, I’m a huge
fan of the Harry Potter ﬁlms and I’m
Cameroonian. I think you are a really
good actress and I wish you a very
Merry Christmas! Emma, you’re the
best!!! —Lynn, Cameroon
Enjoy all ur life, but think really seriously
about ur future life..i mean... in all
aspects...(hope that i can say to u that
in other conditions) —Sebastian,
Colombia
Hi Emma, I just want to wish you a fab
christmas. I hope you get everything you
want because you deserve it! —Nikki,
England
Merry Christmas Emma!! hope you have
a wonderful Christmas this year. I love
all of your movies! —Avery Clemons,
U.S.A
You are exxtrremly ravashing, and
intelligent. I must say you are a great
girl. Merry Christmas, hope to see you
under the mistletoe! —Deej, America
Merry Christmas Emma!!!!
Congratulations you are a great actress.
—Luannah, Brazil
A very merry Christmas to you and
yours. May the next year bring you
as much success as you’ve already
aquired. Take the time away from ﬁlming
to spend time with your friends and
family, as you deﬁnitely deserve the time
away from entertaining the rest of the
world!!! :) —Evie, United States
May you and those you know have a
joyful White Christmas. I hope you get
to spend heaps of time with friends and
family relaxing and having fun. All the
best. —Emma, Australia
Hey Emma! I’m a huge fan of yours,
i love your work. You are my idol and
have been since i saw the ﬁrst movie.
Your my hero and having my life i could
use one. any ways Merry Christmas and
remember all of us in little Austin Mn
love you!!! —Bethany, United States

Merry Christmas and a happy new
year, you are an amazing example to
everyone, you are a real person and
some people don’t see that about you,
they just see you as Emma Watson the
actress, not the person. And I just want
to say that you are a great person inside
and out, don’t listen to people that tell
you otherwise. Just keep living life to the
fullest. —Heather, America
Great actress! hope you will suceed this
year in making your wishes come true!
—Shan shan, Canada
Merry Christmas, Emma! You are such
a great actress and, seemingly, person!
Keep up the great work! —Karee, USA
Hola; I wish you a merry christmas in
company of your friends and family;
keep being an excelent person. —Aida,
Mexico
Merry Christmas Emma ! I hope you
achieve your dreams, I hope you be an
exellent actress (much more than you
are already) and reach the absolute
success! —Adelmo Júnior, Brazil
Merry Christmas LoL :-) —Tomas,
Slovakia
Hope you have a very good Christmas,
and a very Happy New Year!! Lots of
luck in the coming year!! —Samantha,
Canada
I hope you have a fantastic and safe
Christmas time with your family and
friends ready to start ﬁlming again
afterwards :) —Christie, Australia
Hey Emma! I Just wanted to say that I
hope you have an awesome Christmas
and a great new Year! I hope you have
tons of fun. —Caitlyn, United States
I hope you have a very Happy
Christmad as they say in Britain!
—Adriana, United States
Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays.
—DeLisa, United States
You rock girl! Inspiration in this case is
such an understatement because you
do so much more than that to everyone!
Merry Christmas.. HoHoHo —Lauren,
USA

Hey Emma. Althought I’m not a
Christian, I still want to wish you a Merry,
Merry Merry Christmas!!! May you be
happy!! —Khadijah, Malaysia
Emma, You ROCK! I Luv U! Have a
wonderful Christmas, and stay the
same! —Lauren, United States
Hey EMMA!! MERRY CHRISTMAS!!
—Zac, USA
i hope you have a wonderful christmas
emma! happy holidays! good luck with
HP! —shaun, america
Emma, will you do HP 6 & 7 for me. You
give me hope & your an angel! I love
you, I’ll write you OK! —Nick, U.S.A
Merry Christmas! Hope you’ll get a
chance to recieve something you’ve
been waiting for. Merry Christmas again!
—Yeli zaBet, The Philippines (Pearl of
the East)
Emma, Merry Merry Affective
CHristmas! ARtistically LOve Till TEars.
DUElling Really REnovates. WATch
SOoN! —Luis, Mexico
Merry Christmas Emma! I’ll hope we will
see you in a lot of movies —Yvonne,
The Netherlands
Enjoy all your gifts and remember
to thank your mom for the nice food
she spent hours making. Enjoy your
christmas and have fun with your
friends. —Rosanna, USA
I would like to wish you staying with
us as long as possible. You’re GREAT
person and GREAT actress. Let you
dreams come true. —Nadezhda, Russia
Merry Christmas from all your fans from
Croatia! —Daryo, Croatia
mery xmas —markus, Germany
I love you since the ﬁrst time i saw you
on the ﬁrst harry potter movie. I hope
you’ll have a happy christmas evening
and also a great carriere in the future.
you’re a very nice girl and an excellent
actress. merry christmas. —alexandre,
France

Thanks for all your hardwork. Can’t wait
to see what the New Year has in store!
—Tops, United States
have a happy christmas!!! may you have
success in all you do. live life to the
fullest! —Vina Tan, Philippines
I hope that you’ll celebrate a Merry
Christmas with the people that you love
—Eleonora Bianchi, Italy
hi emma i love u so much i want to be
actoress just like u when i grow up.i
respect u.i solute u.u r my rolemodel.i
love u soooo much. —kainat, zaka
I wish you, your family, and all of your
friends the very best this holiday season.
—Audrey, USA
I wish you a very merry Christmas and
hope I’ll still have the occasion to wish
it during the two last ﬁlms. I understand
You’re very busy with acting and school,
so I really hope you’ll forget all of that
on the 25th December and have a great
party!! —sandy, senegal
dear Emma, Merry Christmas!!! I love
you and be happy and fun all year like
you do, —Arava, Israel
only a simple message that, celebrate
it with your family and friends . forgive
your all faults, spread love as much as
you can —rishabh yadav, india
Hope u have a belter ae a day and
hopefully it snows!! Good luck for the
future Emma x x x —Danielle, Scotland
Merry Christmas to you. Chill, relax and
enjoy your break. :P Keep smiling. Stay
sweet. —Angelo, Philippines
merry christmas to u Emma and yep a
happy new year too. with lots of love,
Ameeth. —ameeth, ram
Hello Emma Merry Christmas hope
you would enjoy this years christmas
and i always want you to smile and be
happy your biggest and number one fan
Qaseem tkae care and marry christmas
—Qaseem, Afghanistan
I wish merry christmas. And a lot of
gifts. And that you can met your friends!
—Eva, Austria

Dear Emma... Merry Christmas and A
Very Happy New Year, all the best in
everything you do. —Denise Chern,
Singapore

Hello Emma and lovely Christmas! I
think Christmas is lovely time and I really
hope you will have a lovely Christmas
too! —Ida, Finland

Dear Emma. I just want to wish you
a merry Christmas! I hope you get to
spend alot of time with your family and
friends! —Emile, Holland

merry christmas full of meat, friends
meet, relatives greet, clothes neat,
clean feet. best wishes —Nardine,
EGYPT,AFRICA

Emma I hope you have a fantastic
Christimas time with all your family
and friends, have fun and enjoy each
others presence. I love your acting so
much, and I think you’re a very talented
actress. —Noortje, Holland

Emma, I hope you have a wonderful
christmas. You are a great person and
you deserve to be surrounded by all
your loved ones and to have a wonderful
holiday. —phil, united states

Merry Christmas, Emma! Have a great
time with your familly and friends:) Have
fantastic gifts as well (clothes, isn’t
it?):))) —Maria, Lithuania
Emma!! how r ya? i hope u’re happy!!
:) I just wanna be famous to meet u!!
so we’ll see soon! :) luv ya! Dane!! —
Daniel, Venezuela
Wanna wish Merry Christmas you! And
that someday you come to Argentina
are many want to see to you and i am
one of those please! But good MERRY
CHRISTMAS! —agostina, argentina
Merry Christmas Emma! We love you!!
—Lovisa, Sweden
Have a Merry Christmas! Keep up the
GOOD work! —Essi, Finland
Merry Christmas Emma. You are so
special. —Daiana, Argentina
Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays. I
hope you are happy and cheerful around
this time of year. Don’t let anything bring
you down. —Eric, United States
Happy christmas! live your dreams and
never give up!! remember that even
when everything seems to be wrong
you´ve a lot of people that care about
you and wish to you the best of the
world!! —Maria, Portugal
Emma Watson! Hello my name is zedhi
im a great fan of you and your work.
I would like to wish you a warm fun
ﬁlled Christmas, you are the sunshine
of britan! All my love Zedhi. —Zedhi
Huckle, England

Have a MERRY CHRISTMA EMMA! i
hope its MAGICAL! —Ashley, USA
Merry Christmas, Emma! That God
bless you and your family, and guide you
through life!! xD love you! xD —Franco,
Brasil
Hope your christmas is as joy ﬁlled as
ever —Amber, United States

I hope you have wonderful Christmas
and holiday’s, and wish that many joys
can walk into your life. You have been
an inspiration to all, and you should
deserve a Merry Christmas and the
many years to come. Merry Christmas.
—Stephen, U.S.A
EMMA, I want to wish you the most
magical, amazing Christmas ever. I hope
you are able to truly feel how blessed
you are to have what you do, and to
enjoy it in the company of good friends
and family. Cherish every moment of
Christmas, because it doesn’t last too
long, but it’s the most special time of
the year. And honestly, realize there’s
people all over the world wishing you
well. ILU EMMA! —Hanna, CANADA.
Emma, I wish you to never change the
way you are . —Mabel, Uruguay
Merry Cristmas to a AWESOME GIRL!
—Nicole, Ohio

Merry Christmas sweet !!! —Kosmas
Doulgeris, Greece

I wish you a merry Christmas. Spend
much pleasant moments in 2007 and
proﬁts because time passes very quickly.
It’s very important. —Sytchev48, France

I hope you have the best Christmas
ever!!! England is sure to be beautiful
this time of year, and I hope that you get
enough time to enjoy it! Merry Christmas
Emma!!! —Laura, United States

Merry christmas, Emma. Let ur all
wishes be completed. God bless you.
—Yogesh, India

hi Emma and merry christmas, i love you
so much, me and my friend daniel are
your biggest fans in venezuela —José,
Venezuela
Marry Chrismas Emma!!! I hope you
have a nice Chrismas and get a lot
of presents...jaja! —Katherine sicles,
Ecuador
I hope you enjoy the holidays!! I know
it’s always fun to see family and friends.
And I wish you the best of luck in the
new year. —Tina, United States
Hi Emma! Just wanted to wish you and
your family and everyone at the OoTP
set a Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year. Thanks for all the great acting,
and for being a refreshing presence in
Hollywood, and also for gracing us all
with your beauty. :) Merry Christmas!
—Nishant, USA

